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NEW SHIP LABORERS ARE 
WORKING ON CORINTHIAN 

STARTED THIS MORNING

NEW BRUNSWICK MAN 
DIED IN VANCOUVER;

HAD STAENUOUS LIFE

ïHEROIC PRISONERS
PROVE THEIR WORTH 

AND SAVE MANY LIVES

)

:

F. Adams, a Prominent Pioneer of 
the West, Succumbed to Heart Dis
ease—He Was Bom in Kings County 
and Went West in the Early Days.

Blackwell’s Island Prison Build
ings Turns Convicts Into Heroes— 
They Gallantly Rescue Over Six Hund
red Frantic Women From Death.

D.damn shame, keep Chinaman, ally locked I the arrival of the Corinthian the work
„ i began. About ninety men were working,

Th. — P-4-» * >..«.« —lïUft. S, iSS-St ?« «’

were, Re,-. A. O. Cheney, who is going j jt M probab]e that about fifty mere 
to Alberta, where he is to settle; Jules wj]j be given out soon, and then
Gtmbron, Mies M. $*. Currie, F. J. Dery, the strength of the union will number. 
Mrs. Henry Hains, Mies G. M. Howard, a[Jout lg0
J. McLean, Alex. Miller, Mrs. Milter, A number 0f members of the ’Long- 
Master A. H. Mül6r, Mies L. Y. Miller, foremen’s Association comprised part
Mites M. Sweeney, Dr. Todd, Dr. Weaither- of the looking for work this mom-
head. All of these passengers spoke high- jng v
ly of the service tendered them on the -^e Donaldson line steamer Salaria 
trip, and seemed to all be delighted. from Glasgow arrived at Partridge Island 

Chief Steward MTntosh has been sail- last njgbt after a quick passage. The Bal
ing into Halifax for twenty-one years, acia ]ef,fc Glasgow on the 9th of December, 
and tetiay he arrived in St. John for the KCven days after the Tritonia and arrived 
first time. here just a day later than the Tritonia.

Mr. M’lntosli is [very much delighted Mr. Stevens, the Donaldson line repre- 
with the port. sentative, went down to the Salaria on

The Corinthian will sail for Liverpool a tugboat this morning and brought up 
on Sunday morning. one of the firemen, Hazel Sirzell by name.

The new Ship Laborers’ Society, which who,was suffering from,appendicitis, tie 
formed last 'evening, did not have to was taken to the hospital in the ambu- 

wait long for werk, as immediately upon lance.

The Allan liner Corinthian, Capt. Pic
kering, arrived outside of the Island about 
5,30 this morning, and docked at No. 2 
berth at nine o’clock.

Chief Steward Duncan MTntosh reports 
a very fine passage, and although the 
weather was exceedingly boisterous the 
firet few days out, the trip was a plea
sant one.

The Corinthian brought 14 saloon pas
sengers, 52 second class and 382 steerage. 
The latter were a healthy looking lot, and 
the immigration physicians had little trou
ble with them.
. A Chinaman came out' on the Corin
thian, and was prevented from coming 
ashore here, on account of not having 
$500 for the head tax. It is probable that 
he will be taken back to the old coun
try. At present he is confined to a small 
room in the steerage department, and 
when thy Times representative passed the 
Chink’s place of confinement he was 
greeted with the words, “Velly, velly,
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(Victoria Colonist, Dec. 12) 
the death of Daniel Fowler Adams, 

another pjoneer of British Columbia has 
started on the last long trek. Mr. Adams 
died of heart disease at his home, the 
Gorge Road, Sunday, and leaves to 
mourn his loss, a widow, four sons, 
Charles, Frederick, John, George and 
one daughter, Mrs. Davidson, of Vancou
ver. The funeral will take place from the 
house at one o’clock Wednesday after
noon, and the interment will be at Col- 
wood cemetery. The deceased was 75 
years of age, having been bom in 1830 at 
Greenwich, Kings county, New Bruns
wick. /

One of the Argonauts of the Golden 
State, he early answered the call of the 
Red gods when in the fifties he left the 
comforts of his boy-hood home for the 
hardships and strenuous life of Califor
nia and later British Columbia. The 
Pacific slope first saw him in 1852 when 
he reached San Francisco in the prime 
.of man’s estate physically, fit to do and 
dare in those turbulent times. He was 
in San Francisco on that May afternoon 
1856, when James King, the dauntless 
etfitor of The Bulletin, came to his death 
by a bullet at the hands of James P. 
Casey, who=e name is associated with the 
worst and most lawless elements of the 
city and whose paper, the Sunday Times, 
he gu'ded. King lived for several days 
and while at death’s door the Vigilantes 
came into existence. Mr. Adams was one 
of the members of that coramit- 

upon them
selves to make life and property safe 
throughout the west. The day of King’s 
funeral marked the beginning of the com-

Ï mittee’s work, when Casey and another 
man named Cora were taken from tha 
county gaol and hanged from the windows 
ot Fort Gunnysack, the headquarters of t 
the San Francisco Vigi’antes. .

Two years later Mr. Adams reached the 
site of the present city of Victoria, then 
but a trading poet of the Hudson Bay Ot. 
and from April, ’58 had been associated 
with the history and making of British
Columbia_For a time he engaged in 1»
trade, that of building and contracting, 
but the excitement of the Oaribro rush 
found him following the streams of gold- 
seekers who invaded that district in 1862, 
When in the north he built a mill at 
Soda Creek.

When gold was discovered in 
of the Columbia river in the Big '•tend, in 
1866 he was one of the first to make lo
cations on MeOuBough Creek. Here it 
was that he nearly came to a violent end. 
when sixteen of his companions perished 
by the overturning of a Hudson Bay Com
pany’s boat in the icy waters of Death s 
rapids. The boat contained 21 persons 
and of these only Adams and four others 
reached the land, the boat being swept 
under by the turbulent rapids. From the 
Big Bend he returned to Victoria to take 
up his permanent residence.

He resumed his old business and was 
in active possession of all his faculties iup 
to the time of his demise.

Mr. Adams had to his credit the con
struction of several public works and 
bridges in several sections of the province.
At different periods he owned large in
vestments in local realty, including at the 
time of his death the business premises 
an Broad street now occupied by Mr. 
Blyifch. He also owned the business and 
saw-mdB property on David Street.

That most of them did not perieh is due 
■to the recent installation of a system oy 
Which in emergencies every cell in a tier 

be opened simultaneously with ail the

NEW YORK, Dec. 20—Men forgot that 
they were convicts and remembered only 
that they were men on Blackwell’s island 
early this morning when the male prison
ers, marshaled by their keepers into a fire 
fighting and lifesaving corps bore from 
the flaming floors of the women s ward 
five hundred and ninety-four, frantic wo
men and from the hcapital beds fiity more

Starting in the sewing room of the work 
house and from a cause which -us not yet 
been definitely decided, the fire had reach
ed a fierce blaze at 2 o’clock, when it 
discovered. The fire engine on the viand 
proved inadequate and a call for help 
sent to the city department.

Seven engines were sent over but were 
not sufficient to save the woman’s work- 
house from destruction.

On the top floor of this building were 
cells for the women, and everyone held 
or two prisoners when the fire occurred. 
Thwe women became frantic with fright 
and were soon choking with the dense 
smoke that filled all the halls and their 
celle.

X

can 
others.

When the extent and danger of toe 
blaze became apparent the warden mar
shaled his regular fighting force of 
ployees and soon were at work. The 
flames spread so fast, however, that this 
force proved hopelessly inadequate. Then 
it was decided to trust to the male pris
oners’ sense of manhood and they bore 
*til6 test wfll'l.

Released from their cells and marshaled 
into bodies they entered the burn
ing building and went at the work of fire 
fighting and rescue with utter disregard 
of the danger to themselves. The flames 
were crackling all about them and they 
plunged through the densest smoke when 
they brought out in their arms the last 
of -the women prisoners.

The fire was confined to the women’s 
workhouse. ^ •
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FINDING OF MAN’S BODY 
CREATED A SENSATION 

IN DIGBY THIS MORNING

was

the sand
V
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CHILDREN
MADE HAPPY

ROBBERY IN
LC. R. OFFICES

!

51and is survived by his parents and several 
brothers and sisters. He was aged 21

Hiti father was also a

anchored near Digby Gut. Weirs’ cap has 
been found on the government wharf, 

than half a mile from the )body. He

DIGBY, N.S., Dec. 20-(Special) - A 
man’s body was discovered on the shore 
at 8.20 this morning, near the south side 
of Turnbull and Go’s wharf, just at the 
ledge of the receding tide, lying on his 
face with his hands under him. Chief of 
Police Bowles identified him as Freeman 
Weirs of Victoria Beach, a member of 
the crew of the Digby fishing schooner 
Emerald. The body was removed to 
Rice’s undertaking rooms, by order of 
Coroner Daley, where an inquest will be 
held at two o’clock this afternoon.

The Emerald was anchored off Digby 
last night and saPed for the fishing 
grounds /early this morning, and is now

and was single, 
member of the crew of .the schooner Em
erald. He was last seen alive by anyone 
here on board the schooner J. W. Cou
sins at Syda A Cousins’ wharf about ten 
o’clock last night. The Emerald sold her 
fare to Syda A Cousins yesterday, but the

more
had evidently been dead a few hours 
when found. , His shirt had been tom 
open in front, and there1 appeared to be 
slight scratches ■ on his throat. His face 
or hands were not bruised.

V The Christinas closing of the Free Kin
dergarten, held in St. Mary’s Sunday 
school rooms, took place this morning and 

j was very largely attended by the parents 
of the pupils.

During the morning there were several 
songs by the pupils, a march by the chil
dren, while they also played several 
games taught in the school.

A very interesting feature of the per
formance was the erection of a large 
Christmas tree,
with articles of different kinds, 
part of "the exercise was a great surprise 
to the parents, as the many beautiful 
things on the tree were the result of the 
handiwork of the pupils themselves.

After the tree had been inspected by 
those present, the chiWrett, *6 ia number, 
seated on the floor, formed a circle about 
the tree, and the ladies in charge distri
buted the different pdjgee-.

Immediately following this part of the

MONCTON, Dec. 20—(Special)—I. C. 
R. officials have been 
few days investigating 

* stealing of postage stamps from the gen
eral offices. A year or more ago, twenty 
dollars worth of stamps were stolen from 
the I. C. R. advertising department and 
no clue was ever obtained to the party 
who committed the theft or, if there was, 
nothing was ever done. Of late the stamps 
have been missed at different times from 
diferent departments. It is alleged that 

has been stealing at the rate

the pastrsf wholesale

Considerable i 
the case and a 
be held. G.

interest is being taken in 
thoMMigh investigation will crew were not paid m full, preferring to 
I. Qetteny says he heard receive their money at Cbrietlqae, on their 
i thi'vioi ' - - * - ------ -------------“

tee who took it
-

.......... . „ vicinity of the wharf \ return from the present trip, which would
early hour this morning, which he be about Saturday. Fishing vessels never

some scuffling in
at an early hour inis morning, wnion ne oe amont oaituraay. r»iuuj —
thought, was caused by some drunken men tie up at Turnbull’s wharf and the fisher
being taken home or on board a vessel. men would have no call there in the 

The deceased was a son of Mr. and night. Considerable mystery surrounds 
Mrs. Aiznasa Wens of Victoria Beach, .the sad affair.

j

LEAVING FOR
CALIFORNIA

A TRAGEDY
AT HAMPTON

handsomely decorated
This

someone
of ten dollars per week from one deport
ment. One department was found broken 
open recently and stamps massing. In 
another office twenty dollars worth were 
(taken at once. Suspicion rests upon 
or two clerks who have been watched and 
tfre offidak have been making an investi- 

-Ration with the view to fixing the stealing 
yupon the guilty parties. 
i The matter is a very serious one, as a 
certain amount of reflection is cast upon 
those employed in the offices where the 
thieving has been going on, and nothing 
but the prosecution of the parties 
petted will satisfy the public interest.
It is rumored that the department will 
send a man frem Ottawa to assist in a 
thorough investigation of the wholesale 
-robbery.

A lad named Robt. Robinson had a nar- 
escape from being killed by a train 

on the M. & B. Railway at Notre Dame 
last Monday evening. He was crossing 
Notre Dame bridge, and was unaware of 

fs the approach of the traan until it was on
him. He had no time to get off the Recent advices from New York to a 
bridge except by jumping. In a desperate shipping firm he/e state that buyers are 
effort to save his life he leaped from the having laths offered by rail for January, 

"■* bridge, and fortunately landed in a enow- February and March delivery from manu- 
bank thirty feet below. facturons all over the east at all kinds

The marriage of Rev. W. A. Rose, foi- ^ ranging from $3.75 to $5 in car-
merly pastor of Humphrey and Shediac kad lote_ This tends to lower the mar- 
iPresbyterian church, now pastor of the. for £he future and unless goods are 
Presbyterian church at Londonderry, to | kept going through the usual channel* 
Miss Dorothy, daughter of R. C. Donald, ( jower pric€8 may be looked for. 
contractor of Sunny Brae, was solemnized j This report will not by any means be 
dn Humphrey Presbyterian church at 9.30 we]ct>me n€W6 to the people in this pro- 
this rnormng. Rev. D. McOdrmn per- the high prices which prevailed
formed the ceremony, assisted by Ke\. un^j very recently have induced men all 
Dr. Macrae of St. John. over the province to start up lath mills,

and these will no doubt feel the effect of 
the slump. •

GENERAL STRIKE AT MOSCOW TODAY Rev. G. R. E. McDonald Re-One Man. Killed and Others 
Hurt by Collapse of a Shed 
* Hewers MitL

-1
• ••

signs Curacy of Trinity and 
W» Gf West

The troops atare now untier guard.
Kharkoff have revolted and the inhabit
ants are still administer™ theetty.

The weather has become very cold.
Deep snow covets the couhtry So far 
as Kicff and it is believed that a few 
days hunger and starvation will easily 
drive the people to desperation and pro
voke uprisings and attacks on strikers and 
perhaps general pillage.

the outbreak of the Tartars and Armen
ians has produced another reign of ten

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 20.-On ac
count of some confusion, the general 
strike .w» proclaimed .at Moscow today 
at noon instead of tomorrow, and 
inaugurated there with a complete 
pension of. the street railroad service.

The government enters . on the new 
struggle greatly crippled. The situation 
in the Baltic provinces is growing steadily 

and in the Caucasus the renewal of

one

;
The inhabitants of Tiflie and other 

cities are getting, the authorities to furn
ish them with arms for the purpose of 
organizing a militia for Self protection. 
At Sébastopol new mutinies have occurred 
and 1,600 soldiers have been disarmed and

À tragedy occurred at Hampton yesteinJay 
which cast a gloom over the whole town.

Four men were engaged In removing edg
ings from a shed built of boards and cord- 
wood, at G. & G.' Flewelling’s mill, when 
the structure collapsed, aùd came down on 
the men with terrible force.

Eli Yeomans, boss of the gang, was killed 
Instantly; Wm. Myles, a young Englishman, 
thirty-three years of age, was horribly 
crushed and bruised, and may yet die; Wm. 
Reid, a man of sixty years, was badly cut 
and bruised about the head, and George Bax
ter received injuries to the body, but bis con
dition is not serious.

Dr. H. P. Warnefond was summoned and 
attended to the injured ones.

Coroner, F. H. Wetmore has not yet de
cided whether he will hold an inquest.

Eli Yebmans, who met his death in the 
accident, was sixty-four years of age, and 
had been a trustworthy and well thought of 
employe of G. and G. Flewelling. 
widower, without family.

programme the children were taken into southme lt will be learned with general regret 
that Rev. G.

an adjoining nwm1 and while they were 
amusing themselves there, the ladies in 
charge instructed “Santa Glaus” to erect a 
Christmas tree for the children well load
ed with candy and other

Among tlje presents sent tor the occa
sion, the Alice MacMiohael Circle of 
King’s Daughters, of which society Miss 
A. L. Wood is the head, donated candy 
and clothing for the children.

The ladies interested in the welfare of 
the Kindergarten work are, Miss Morton, 
principal; Mies Milbum, Miss G. Ilegan, 
Mias Grace Trueman and Miss Cr ’ckett.

IE. McDonald wffl be ob-501 health, to give up theJiged, owing 
curacy of Trinity church; and will take 
up his residence in California. Rev. Mr. 
McDonald has for three and a half years 
labored in Trinity parish and both he 
and Mrs McDonald have made many 
friends by wham they will be greatly 
missed, especially by the younger members 
of the congregation.

Previous to accepting the curacy of 
Trinity, Mr. McDonald occupied a similar 
position art Bathurst and went from there 
to Temperance Vale, where he served as 
rector for a year.

Just when he will leave St. John is not 
known definitely.

He is at present confined to his home 
on Orange street.

icacies.
■worseBUS-

BIG FIRE IN A 
WESTERN TOWN

ALL IS QUIET
IN SHANGHAI 11

row
SHANGHAI, Dec. 20—All is quiet in 

the own today. Business has been resum
ed but the vohmbeens and sailors landed 
by the warahips an port remain on duty 

precautiom against a renewal of the 
rioting. The United States gunbati, Vil
lalobos has arrived to reinforce the Balti
more end the British cruiser Andromeda 
is expected to reinforce the Diadem. The 
deadlock growing out of the mixed court 
dispute continues. The Taotai adheres to 
his demand for the dismissal of the Brit
ish assessor and police inspectors while 
the British consul refuses to yield. The 
foreign residents here support the con
sul's attitude.

HOSTHERN, Saak., Dec. 20.—(Special). 
—Fire broke out in Loun & Rempie’s store 
early yesterday morning, spreading north 
along the front street and destroying the 
Klondyke Hotel and B. Wright’s jewelry 
store. It also spread west and burned 
Franz Lohwen's residence and the office 
owned by A. D. McIntyre and occupied 
by the International Harvester Co.'s col
lector. The fire was stopped by tearing 
down B. Wright’s jewelry store and thus 
forming a gap. The Joes is about 820,-

:
BIG DROP IN LATHS 4

He was aas a

ADMIRALTY COURT
»FREDERICTON NEWSTbie morning; Justice McLeod gave 

judgment on the application made by H. 
H. McLean, on behalf of the Manchester 
and Liverpool Bank, for security for costs. 
His honor ordered the plaintiff, Wright 
Mason, to give security for costs to the 
amount of $500. In giving his judgment 
he statéd that in his opinion it was not 
sufficient for the plaintiff to return to the 
juriedkStion after the application for secu
rity for costs was made and then to state 
that he intended to remain within the 
jurisdiction until after the trial, that in 
order to be an answer the plaintiff would 
have to stay within the jurisdiction from 
the time the ship was arrested until af
ter the trial, 
that he would appeal to the Exchequer 
Court of Canada. Hugh H. McLean, K. 
C., appeared for the Manchester and Liv
erpool Bank, and C. J. Coster, K. C., for 
the plaintiff.

The case of Pouliot vs. the S. S. Eileen 
comes up tomorow morning for hearing 
at eleven o’clock.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 20-(Spec- 
ial)—A young man employed it Fiokler 
& Company’s - store was arrested this 
(morning and fair prices prevailed. Turkeys 
Fielder did not appear to prosec 
the prisoner was remanded until 
row.

j
ooo.

ute and 
tomor-LATE PERSONALS

i
Hon. A. G. Blair was a passenger on 

the Atlantic express today from Mont
real to Fredericton.

W. B. Allison passed through the city 
on the Atlantic express today en route 
to Sackville from Edmonton.

Ernest White returned from the west 
on the Atlantic express today.

Louis Miller of Boston was a passenger 
on the noon train today.

Rev'. Dr. D. J. Fraser arrived from 
Montreal at noon today. Dr. Fraser will 
occupy the pulpit of St. Stephen’s church 
next Sunday.

Donald and Morris Fishei^ sons of W. 
S. Fisher, who have been studying in 
LennoxviHe, returned home today to 
spend the Christmas holidays with their 
parents.

Ernest Clawson, son of Joshua Claw
son, returned home at noon today from 
McGill.

J. L. Black and Charles Fawcett, of 
Sackville, are here today to attend a 
meeting of " the directors of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company.

There was a very large mark a here this 
morning and fair prices prevail. Turkeys 
dropped from 22 to 18 cents. Geese 
brought one dollar amd chickens 75 cents 
a pair.

The remains of the late Mrs. Johanna 
Jones arrived from St. John this morn
ing accompanied by her son Coles Janes 
and her son-in-law, Clinton Kalian In
terment was made in the Rural cemetery, 
Rev. Dr. Rogers officiating.

Lt. Dudomaine of the .toyal Canadian 
Regiment, Halifax, is here to spend Christ 
mas.

BIG FIRE IN
WASHINGTON

:

hurt at sand point
IA serious accident occurred yesterday

afternoon Tritonia, one of the Don ^ numt,er of St. John men will leave here
aldson line boats. , ., ,, f tonight for Halifax to attend the annual dtn-

Hubevt Warner, an employe of the stea- ^ ^ ^ CommCTcl8l Tavellera' Asaocla-
mcr. was engaged in hdping to unload:^ whjch willxbe beld ln the Halifax Hotel 
at berth ^o. 4. vhen e e ln ° v ' on Thursday evening. Among those who 
hold. When picked up lie wae unconsci- wm gQ from here are:—J. A. Tilton, W. E. 
one and was very badly hurt, beang cut Henry Thomas, S. A. Hatfield, G.
about the head. He was conveyed to N gancton, E. ,N. Jones, J. W. Davidson 
the hospital and enquiry this morning an^ jameB jack. it is expected that Preaid- 
elicited the information that Warner 6 ent H B s,.hoflelli| ot the Board of Trade; 
skull was slightly fractured and he was T H Eatai,rook8, C. H. Peters and W. S.
injured internally. It is not known whe- will also go. Mayor White and Geo.
tber or not he can recover.

TO DINE IN HALIFAX
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20-Washington 

early today was visited by two fires, en
tailing an approximated aggregate loss of 
$100,000. At one of them four women 
were carried down ladders by a fireman 
and a policeman. When found the women 
were nearly overcome by smoke.

The first alarm came from the build
ing of the H. H. Juelg Piano Co., 1206 
G Street, Northwest. It was from this 
building that the women were rescued.

The firemen were still working on tins 
fire when another fire broke out in the 
vicinity of Ninth Street and Louisiana 
Avenue, the heart of the commission 
house section. The fire there burned 
fiercely, but by nine o’clock was under 
control.

:Mr. Coster gave .notice

V. Mclnerney, K. C., were invited, but find NOTED GEOLOGIST DEAD %_________________it impossible to attend.
F. Irvine, of Nelson, B. C., arrived by a special sleeping car will be attached to 

tin. -noon train from -the west and will the Halifàx express leaving here this even- 
* spend the holidays with his brother dos.

Irvine, 51 Harrison street. Saturday morning at 6.20.

J. W. Bud, who has been spending a 
few days in the city, left for Toronto la*t 
evening to spend the holidays.

MONTREAL, Dec. 20 (Special)—The death 
occurred today ot Henry Cleghorn, after a 
month’s illness, at the age of 73. Mr. Cleg- 
horn was born in Scotland and was well 
known as a geo'ogist in his time, 
served in the British navy in the Crimean 
and Chinese campaigns, and was presented 
with thee Can‘on medal. Mr. Cleghorn had 
lived in Montreal since 1859. He leaves a 
widow, three sons and one daughter.

1
He Albert Mott, ex-M. P. P., is in the city 

to attend the Admiralty ourt. Mr. Mott 
is defending in the Lady Eileen case which 
will come up on Thursday.

Detective Killen, who was quite badly 
hurt by falling on the ice, is still con
fined to the house, but is reported to be 
doing nicely under medical care.

----- -------------
In the St." Peter’s Basket ball league to

night the Alerts and the Shamrocks will 
do battle, and the Milwaukecs and the 
Senators.

FITZSIMMONS WILL 
BE THE FAVORITE IN 

TONIGHT’S BIG FIGHT

Harry F. Douglas who recently resigned 
his position with Vanwart Bros., left to
day by the G. P. R. for New Glasgow, 
N. S. where he wiU reside in future. Last 
evening his fellow boarders at Joseph 
Bowes’, King St. presented him with a 
fine briar pipe, a well-filled pouch and a 
'box of cigars.

. OSLER SHATTERS 
CHERISHED IDOL OF 

DEATH BED VISIONS

j.
...'\

;

. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ,< >

jçÂN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 20—There i Both Fitzsimmons and O’Brien predict 
has been a change in the abeting on the I the fight will end in a knockout before 
Fitzsimmons-O’Bricn glove contest to take j they have gone the full number of rounds 
place tonight. The volume of money and each is confident that the other’s head
which poured into the pool rooms last be on the canvas when Referee Graney
night and yesterday morning on Fitzsiny counts the fateful 10 seconds.

has made the Corniehmian the fa’- While the battle will be at catch 
vorite. Good judges of odds declare that weights there will be only a pound or two 
when the men enter the ring, Fitzsim- difference, if any, in the weights of the
mons will be a 10 to 7 choice. Both men men when they enter the ring. Both Fifz-
are in fine condition. sitnmons and O’Brien state they will tip
As to the result the opinions of the fight the scales between 161 and 164 pounds, 

experts here are as widely different as the 
two poles.

Those who favor Fitzsimmons point to 
the fine work he did in training, so dif- 

I ferent from his labored efforts when lie 9 fought George Gardner two years ago.
The O’Brien faction while realizing that 
the Philadelphian has a big contract oh 
hand, figure on his youth and wonderful 
cleverness and that Jack will get the big
ger end of the purse.

.

POOR WCN LUNG.on the route. Meanwhile also the Lud
low is off the route, an<yis still gasping 
for breath. Her new- air pump will be 
adjusted as soon as possible.

Having been off the route for 
time, the Ouangrndy had some difficulty 
in finding her way across the harbor last 
evening. With the aid of the various 
electric lights, however, and by clever 
guess-work, she wap able to get along 
fairly well.

The ferry committee have abandoned 
all thought of selling either Wun Lung 
or the Ouangondy, and they have secured 
au opticn on the E. Ross and two tug
boats. The fare will be increased to ten 
cents as soon as possible, to provide a 
sinking fund. Sink, sunk; more junk; 
more plunks.

PEOPLE WERE SHOCKED.
Persons who crossed the harbor last 

evening were" subjected to a shock, which 

was
ferry committee.
Lung off the route and put on the Ouan
gondy without notice. Passengers went 
down to the floats expecting to be greeted 
by the pungent odor of Wun Lung, which 
permeates the atmosphere for a distance 
of one hundred feet. Instead they were 
met by the odor cf the cabins of the 
Ouangondy, which waits till you are at 
close range and then knocks you down.

It appears that Wun Lung’s license 
has expired and she must he kept 'in Rod
ney hospital a few days for medical ex
amination. Meanwhile the Ouangondy is

Dr. Osier Says :
‘'As a rule, man dies as he has lived,

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—A Baltimore 
despatch ta the American says:

Dr. William Osier, now of England, in uninfluenced practically by the thought 
his latest bock, says that “deathbed” vis- of a future life. I have careful records 
ions, believed in by thousands and of of about 500 deathbeds, studied part-icular- 
which there are scores of supposed au- ly with reference to the modes of death 
thentic records, is plain nonsense. More- and the sensations of the dying. Nine- 
over, he supports bis declaration by 500 ty suffered bodily pain and distress of 
deathbed observations of his own which, some sort or another, eleven showed men- 
he thinks, prove <ibs lutely that such re- tal apprehension, two pisitive terror, one 
ported visions are untrue. expressed spiritual exaltation, one bitter

In all these cases there was suffering, remorse. The great majority 
fear and other emotion, but no thought sign, one way or the other, like their 
of the future. His observation is a birth, their death was a eleen and a for- 
startling contribution to* a subject which getting. The preacher was right in this 
has always keenly interested scientists, matter, man hath no pre-eminence over 
clergymen and physicians, and it is ctT- the beast ‘as one dieth, so dieth the oj.li- 
tain to provoke general discussion. er.”

A West End man called at the Times 
office this morning and asked for the 
new reporter. When that valued member 
of the staff admitted his guilt, the Al
gerine handed him a folded paper and 
left the office. Tears stood in his

i

mons
entirely due to the negligence of the 

The fatter took Wun
some

!

eyes.
The paper contained the following tender 
lines, expressive of the deep regard in 
which Wun Lung is held by West Side 
people:--

fistic Events Last Night
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Dec. 19—A1 De

mon t, of Medford, was given the decision 
Kid Murphy of New York, in a 12- 

round contest at the Rhode Island Ath
letic Club at Thornton tonight.

Eddie Jameson of this city, and Johnny 
Lynch of Cambridge, fought six fast 
rounds to a draw.

X
gave no

over “Did ever you know such a mess?
Wun Lung is again in distress
’Till she gets her new papers
She’ll cut no more capers
And our grief is too deep to express.” k >

Î1I,
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LATE LOCALS
Persons who crossed the Milkish today 

report that the ice is weak at McCuUi- 
gan’s Point, and unless great care is 
exercised in crossing an accident is likely 
to result. t

The funeral of the late Marie L. Bowen 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, St. Patrick street. Rev. J. F. 
Floyd conducted the services, and inter
ment was in Femhill.

Chief Jim Paul of Fredericton arrived 
in the city on the nocn train with a hand
some live moose and a number of fine 
mounted heads for the Sportsmen’s Show 
at Boston. They will go forward via the 
Boston boat tomorrow.

The public schools of the city close for 
the Christmas holidays on Friday next; 
and the exercises promise to be of un
usual interest. A number of medals will 
be presented, and several prize essays 
will be read at the High school.

Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins was 
called into Mrs. Joseph Snow’s house in 
a yard off Waterloo Street to suppress 
trouble between her and her brother 
Styles Dunham. Dunham refused to pay 
board, and was advised to seek quarters 
elsewhere.

There is a very good prospect that Rev. 
A. B.Ctihoe will be prevailed on to remain 
with the Brussels street congregation an
other year. There has been a very general 
expression of a desire on the part of the 
congregation to have him accede to the 
request made by the authorities of the 
church.

Messrs Fleming’s men are busy today 
installing .the new cylinders in the new 
Kennebeccasis steamer “Hampton,” and 
the remainder of the machinery will be 
placed in position* at the earliest possible 
moment. The carpenters are at work on 
the doors and windows and the work is 
progressing favorably. The interior finish 
is of birch and the boat, when completed 
will be the finest evei\ placed on the Kene- 
becoaeis.
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Barlasch of the Guard/t CMILDREN’SAJ 
^ * TEA SETS

iV iv
SALE OFitoDoll Silks. A large lot. of Silk Remnants, priced at the 

rate of 19c yard, in all conceivably colors—just the thing for 
dressing dolls. The lengths run from 1-2-yard to 3 1-2 yards.

The Clean Sweep Sale of Ladies* and Children's Coats 
and Jackets offers an opportunity for a person to make a fine 
Christmas Present at an exceedingly small outlay. All of the 
coats are this year's styles. $7.00, 8.00 and 9.00 coats for 
$3.95. $12.00, 13.00 and 15.00 coats for $5.00, 6.00 and 7.00. 
In black, tweed effects, fawns, browns and navys. Sizes run 
from 32 to 44.

IN FANCY 
BOXES.

Only 10c, 15c, 30c, 40c, 75c, $1.00,1.25,1.50 each.

W. H. HAYWARD CO L’td.
85, 87,89, 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET

mm a, HENRY SETON MERRIMAN $lx

tThe Grand Army was no longer in 
position to choose its way- It *ae tor 
ed to cross again the Rattle-field of Boro- 

•wiherc thirty thousand dead lay 

still unburied.
w-ifh them, Ms genius -flashing 
times with something of the fire which 
had taken men's breaths away, and burnt 
iliis name indelibly into the pages of the 

Even when hard press-

tion; how God at last had ' turned hi» face 
from Napoleon. - * ■' 1

“Something must be done. The patron 
will do nothing; he is in the clouds, he is 
dreaming dreams of a new France, that 
bourgeois. I am an old man. Ye», 1 
will go to Zoppot-’.’ ...

“You mean that we should have heard 
from Charles before now,” said Desiree.

•'Name of thunder! he may be in Paris!’’ 
exclaimed Barlasch, with the sudden an
ger thgt anxiety commands. ’‘He is on 
the staff, X tell you.”

For suspense is one of.the most 
tagious of hbman emptions, and makes a 
quicker- call- upon our sympathy than any 
our neighbor may know the worst without 

To the waiting wotrli} came at length <jejay> that we race to impart it to him? 
the news that the winter, so long retard- Xor was Desiree alone in the trial which 
ed had dosed down Over Russia. In drawn certain lines about her gay
Dantzig, so near the frontier, a hundred jjpg. tor Mathilde had told her father and 
nireore chased each other through the 61ster ,that phoukt Colonel de Casimir re- 
streets; and day by day Antoine Scbas- turn from the war he Would ask her hapd 
tian grew younger and gayer. It seemed ^ marriage. -
as if a weight, long laid upon hie heart, “Arid that other—the Colonel, 
had been lifted at last. He made » jour- Barlasch', glanirfn'g at Mathilde, “tie u on 
nev to Konigsbcvg soon after Barlàsch’e the staff too. They are safe enough, I tell 
return, and came beck with eager eyes, you ' that.- < They are doubtless together. 
Hie corespondents wag’ enormous. He They were together at Mbecow. I saw 
had it seemed, a hundred friends who thorn, and tick an order from them. They 
gave aim news and asked something in were-at th«r work:’’ _
exohange-t-advice, encouragement, warn- Mathilde did not like Papa Barinsol• 
ing And all the while men whispered She would, it seemed, ratiier have no 
that Prussia would, fily hentelf to Bus- news' at all of de Casimir than lœrn it 

and Bn* ! . [from the old soldier, or *e quitted the
From Paris came news of a growing room, without even troubl 

discontent For France, among a multi- him a glance of disdain. »
t odiwrfvirtuee °has one vice unpardonable I Barlasch waited with working bps until 
tude of t „ , turnB from a fallen the sound of her footsteps ceased on the
to northern men—she Utah». Then he pushed across the kitchen
jn!nd- , „f Berœina—aI table a piece of writing paper, rather yel-^h^rit  ̂ VT Z£r*”11 w**

the history of the d Jog “Write a word to him," he said. "1

»o* 2=5 sc.—1 w

not - the last-to“And wiU he heed ,the message? Will he
Of nuUtary discipline-v^re atoort arm cfme a6llore ^ a word from me-ooly Bar
iola ted. The French kst twelretbou Romerober, it is his life that he car-
sand killed or drowned W the «ver, su- ^ ^ hand An EngUah sailor with
teen thousand prisoners, twelve ot toe re- ^ j^nch Thunder of thunder!
maining guns. But they were acr*f d They would shoot him like a rat!”
Bereaina. There Wa* no longer a Uia jy^irec shook her head; but Bamksch 
Army, however. There was «.t | ^ to be denied,. He brought pen
all — only a starving, struggling -trau. an(( ink from the drqsser, and pushed «tern 
of men stumbling through the snow, with- aerose thc
out organisation or discipline or hope. not he said, “if it were

It was a disaster on the *>hie gigaptic ^ nece*aTy. Do you think be will mind 
scale as the past victories — a disaster ^ dangeT? He will like it. He wiM say 
worthy of such a conqueror. Even Ms to ime, ‘Barlaadb, I thank you. Ah! I 
enemies forgot to rejoice. They caught knQW him Write. He wffl come." 
their breath and waited. 7

And suddenly came the news that Na
poleon was in Paris.

dino,,7?.
But Napoleon was still 

out at%
F. $

%%sChildren’s Coats. These are also reduced. You can 
get an excellent coat here to fit a child from 5 to 12 years at 
prices ranging from $2.00 to 4.00.

Men’s Kid Gloves. Sterling good makes at prices 
peculiar to this store. Mocha gloves with good, warm lining at 
55ç, 80c, $L00, 1.10, 1:25 and 1.69. ,

Far Lined Cloves at $2.25 and 2.90.
Boysi* Kid Gloves, lined; at 55c, and 80c.
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs. StyUsh, colored bordered 

Silk Handkerchiefs are here at 49c. Neat polka dots and. stripes. 
All of a good washing color.

' initial Sük Handkerchiefs at 35c. A large size and gœd 
quality of silk. Fine Twilled Japanese Silk Initial Handker
chiefs at 50c and 75c.

|k

world’s history, 
ed, Jib never missed a chance of attack
ing. The enemy never made a mistake 
that lie did ijot give them reason to rqe

E|z RAILROADS.?Tcou-
COAL.

HEEiH
-

yit.fcv Steamer “Resti^ouche” 
Has Arrived from Syd
ney with a Cargo of 
Fresh Mined

»v,

Free Uverpool.

Dec. 6 .. LAKB BRIE..................:.'4U 28
Dec. !»• .. LAKE MANITOBA.......Jan. 6
Jan. t .. LAKE -CHAMPLAIN,...Jan. 20
Jan. 16 .. LAKE ERIE................... Feb. 3
Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA.........Feb. 17
Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 3
Feb. 17 .. LAKE ERIE.................. Mar. 17
Mar. 1$ .. LAKE MANITOBA.......Mar. 81
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, $47.60 an4 
160 and upward», according to 

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To ' Liverpool, $40. 

London, $42.60.
THIRD CLASS. — To Liverpool. Lon

don. Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, $26.60. From Liverpool, Lon
don or Londonderry to St. John, $27,60, 
To odd from all other point* at equglly 
low ratea.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Deo. 1$. Third Cabin
S-’s^Lnke Michigan, Jan. 16. Third Ca

bin only.
Rate* same a* via Liverpool.

For ticket* and further lnfnjm*tlon 
apply to W. H. C. Mackde. St John. N. 
a. or writ* ». a PERRY. D. ». A.. St 
John. N. B.

From St John, N.B, e7\
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Old Mine 
Sydney Coal.
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. 59Charl01te ^g
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|:7 The Gold Seal Mine 
Certificate of the 
quality of the cele
brated Coal can be 
seen at our office.
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The velvet drink of all. reasonable people ! •
.
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CHRISTMAS
AMD

NEW YEARS!
Special discount on lots of 

two chaldrons or more.

Lowest One-Way First-Cles* Fare 
FOR ROUND TRIP

Going Pec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1,' 1906, inclus
ive, good to return until Jen. 3, 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and in
cluding Montreal.
Also, front and to Stations on D. A, R. 
and L C. R.

To Stations West of Montreal.
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

FARE.
Dec. 23, 21. 25. 1*05, Inclusive; good lor 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on uec. 
30 and 31. 1905, and Jan. 1, 1906, good
ItLOr\VEE&’ UONEJWAY riftST-CLASS 

FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
— ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

AND ONE-THIRD FROM

GIBBON ® CO..' The Whisky 
Popularized By Quality;"

a*f
SMYTHE STREET and 
6 i-2 Charlotte Street

know him. Write. He wffl come.
I “Why?" asked Desiree. „

“Why? How «boiffd I know that? He 
oame before when you asked him.”

Dfeiree learned over tibe table and wrote 
eix wairfie: „

^Conae, if you can come eat«y.
Barlaacb took up the paper, and, punn

ing up bandage which had nerved to 
bring him unharmed through Ruasaa, be 
frowned At it without uadetetapding.

“It is hot aM writings that I can read, 
he admitted. “Have you signed it?”

‘Vo.”
“Then sign something that he will know, 

they might shoot me. Your
.i ■

‘“Desiree” after the si*

•> «

vl:r ;
i

Hamilton EU Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

ml
>.:■ V

U$- '
v‘CHAPTER XVn.

-,
* A Fortorn Hope.

The fire i* the tot 
Shows not, till it be «truck.

' '

m-

k
Scotch S American Anthracite

48 Britain Sl 
FeetofGermalaSt.

Telephone 1116

LOWEST 
FARE

and 25; also Dec. 2», 30 
and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1906, good lor 

until Jan. 3, 1906.

■5>
"It ie time to do something,” said Pat»

■Barlasch, on the December morning when I 
the new* reached Dahtzig that Napoleon

WHtN 6ÜN-DOWN,
St.*-- “DRAGGY,” USED-UP

“It ie time to do something,” «aid all 
Europe, when it was too late. For Na
poleon was himself again—alert, indomit
able, raising a new army, calling, on 
France to rise to such heights of energy 
and Vitality as only Kanee can com-pjes;
for the odder nations of. the n*rth Igck 
the imagination that enables men to pit 
themselves against the- gods, at the bid
ding of some stupendous will, only se
cond to the will of Cod Himself.

••Go to Dantzig, and hold

*■ GEORGE M,i

return
Pull , €t

°r F- R- ?BRRY’ STP-JOHN?-1: i:
XI* IJi! k words. NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT

XTOT1CH IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT- - N SAMUEL ROMANOFF, doing business 
in the City ot Saint J<*n, htMCj 
County ot S*|nt John and Frovince ol New 
Brunswick, dry goods mere bant, made an 
assignment to the undersigned JOHN A. 
SINCLAIR, of the City of Saint John, lu 
the Province ol New Brunswick, barrister- 
at-law, on the seventh day of 1December in 
sunt, of all the estate, property and effects 
and credits of the said Samuel Romanoff, 
for the benefit of hi* créditera, without pre
ference. under the provisions of Chapter Iti,

tieto day of December, A. D. I860, at three
«peLsr NO.

shall nroserly come before such meeting.Ànd further, take notice, that all creditors 
era MOUlred to' nie their claims, duly proy- £? ^rith the undersigned assignee vritoto 
•vIa. months from the date of this notice, 
unless further time be allowed by a Sf Si Supreme dr County Court and that 
all claim» not filed within the 
ed or such further time, if aif-n^unnS 
Allowed by any such judge, shall be wholly ^rred of any right to share in the proceeds 
S^tbe estate, and the assignee shall be at i 
liberty to distribute the proceeds of tib® 
estate ae if no such claim etisted, but With- 
tuf prejudice to the liabilities of the deb-
t°DaMrlt°St John. thU ninth day of De
cember, A. D. M05^OHN a SINCLAIR

•wu»ls*T
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You Lack the Vigor, Courage and 
Styling Power That “Ferro- 

zone” Can Supply

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 16tl. 
1966. trains will run dally (riunoey except 
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

iSJ1

mMèùÂWW1 I ,tA- Vi

•t

No. 3—Express for Halltsx. Sydney and

tax and Plotou .... — »... ». ....33.15
1—Express for Sussex .. .. ......17»1(>
134—Express for Quebec and Mont- , 

,vsl ...... «... ...... .... ............le.w
No. ID—Express tor Moncton, Sydney and

Halifax ........................................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

BN TWM Ni^it comes and it’s hard to deep. 
Morning dawns and the anxious, tired 
feeling is still there. Don’t neglect this 
gradual decline; it- can’t cure itself. But 
by forming rich, pure blood, Ferrozone 
will quickly supply the nutriment 
building material your system craves.

Instantly you are aware that some pow
erful force is building up your depleted 
energies. At once you fed braced, toned, 
strengthened. Search the world over 
and you won’t find anything to tone up 
a weak system like Ferrozone. Physicians 
claim it is the most strengthening, up
lifting medicine ever discovered.

No more spells of tiredness, but bound
ing, joyful- health when you take Ferro- 

of wbkh >Hs. H. S. Gold, of Bows- 
Man., speaks in the following words

F
ÊÜ . A

r"v''
mjW

I
A 7 f

W‘ «
I oojne,” Naipoleon

r,come back with a new army, he had 
commanded Murat and Prince Eugene.

«It is itime to do som^hing, said all 
the conquered nations, *&**.?* 
other for initiation. And lo. fte 3*» 
ter of Surprises struck them dumb by hw 
sudden apparition in his own capital, with 
all the strings of the European net gath
ered as if by magic into hi* own hands

aîWhjJe everybody fold his neighbor that 
it was time to do something, no one knexv 
what to do. For it has pleased the Cre
ator to put a great many talkers rotothm 
world and only a few men of action to 
■make its history.

Fa,pa Barlasch knew what to do, how-

Wj thU 23.28it. the1

Esh. No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. AM
Na 7—Express from Suseex............. . .. $.00
No. 133—Express from Montre*! end Que-I 1/ bw •• •• «• •• •••• •*•• ••
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton .... ••••••
No. 25—Express from Halifax, PI clou,

Pt du Cbene and Campbellton .. ..17.40 
No. 1—Express from Moncton .. .. ....2x 20
No. U—Mixed from Moncton (dnily) .. 4.00

, \ 18.00

TO 28 KING STREET,Follow« All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tim*. 
24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

D. POTTINQER. General Manager.
Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 12, M0A

Opposite M. R. A.’$,
I . ., » - ......

For Toys, Dolls, China, 
Framed Pic- 

Vases, Games, Per-

S'.ÉI. -
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King «tNtat. M. 

John, N. B.. Telenhooe 271. _ ..ornDrv r$r?im t,. C T. A.
zone,
man,
of praiee: . _ .,*‘I state my case because X thin* it may 
assist other women to health. A year 
ago I was almost'Vwreck1. I was- P»lc 

’and emaciated, suffering from nervousness
6 “Where is Umt ^ in the^Tx^e botiiertd^me^ She doctor w. off„ a choice relection of Alta,
8iree' tat ^ugf j from,  ̂ ^7*. Sauternes Bur-

streets. “He who took the patrons va- Wn t help. He J ^ver be Porta, Sherries, Madeira», Tarra-
bee that night -the cousin of your ÿis- ^fVerroZeXl a pechiar grateful _ ™.

is a man at Zoppot who wE tri, eff^and  ̂ T"
^iTTtppo,’ , t] by -ended to

Barksch had ^ uumokstad «^the F«rorone. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ proœpti,. Price, I*m.
Frauengaaseiim  ̂^"yoody hand- nreTand enter the bright, happy life of

ïSi-k-Æ k “S r-Russia four hundred thoueand strong was Conn., U. 6...A», and Kingston, Ont.
reduced to a hundred thousand when tihe
retreat began; how hand-mtilsi werei maued 
to the troops to grind com which did not 
exist; bow tlie horses died in thouwnds, 
and thc men in hundreds, from starva-

I

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE■ J Stationery, MAH-PU
MINERAI

/

the tures,
fumes, Soaps, etc., CHild- 
ren's Books, etc.

m which
■ m

WATEROpening Today *—A Lot 
of Leather Goods, Opera 
Glasses, China Ornaments, 
etc., which must be cleared 
out regardless of cost.

■>.
•\ y*

Crowd” Pare becease it comes from 
a aepth of 268 feet

ft* cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

M. A FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

t

DR. SCOTT’S
OFFICERS ELECTED

ïhe annual meeting of Court La Tour, 
I O F., was held last night. The,follow: 
tog officers were elected for the ensuing

M. E. Grass, C. B.
Alexander Neill, V. C. $B.
J H. Bond, recording secretary.
F J Muhphy, financial secretary .
Jae. Manning (D. D. S'.), treasurer.
Rev. Thomas Marshall, orator.
S. L. Peters. S. W.
George Bolton, J. W.
R. Small, M. D., S. B.
J. E. Bossitar, J. S.
B S. Price, M. D., court physician.
H H. Pickett, C. D. H. C. B.
II. N. "Sharp and A. A. Wilson, trustees 

and auditor*.
J. M.

Murpihy, 
tral committee.Ji W. MacRae, E. J. Todd, E. R. Ohap- 

niembere of central committee ex.

WHITE UNIMENTDEATH OF CHARLES R. RAY
Col. Charles R. Bay, a former mayor of 

St. John, died suddenly in a Lexington 
in New York Monday.

He was reading from the Bible at the 
time. Passengers carried Mm to a drug 
store. An amubulance surgeon was called, j 
and the body was removed to the east 
22nd street police station, and later to an 
undertaking establishment at the request 
of George P. Ray, bis eon.

Col. Ray was 74 years old.
Col. Ray belonged to a Nova Scotia 

family of Loyalist descent, and was en- 
gaged ff>r many years in the dry goods 
business. In 1879 he was elected 
mavor and served' two years with 
credit to himself and benefit to
the city. On retiring from the mayor- j 
ally he became chairman of the board of 
water and sewerage commissioners, and 
later removed to the United States, ror 
many years Col. Ray was actively inter
ested in the miltia movement, and tor

time he commanded the 62nd itegt- ; ■ .

MIRAMICHI LUMBER SHIPMENTS Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.
b See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

Is Perfection in a Family Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it :« «mnerior 
ror Cruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma- 
tism, Sprains. Strains. Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

avenue street car
18—The lumber shipments from the Miramichi durin» 1006 

in 1904 by more than 8,000,000 feet. Only in the autount °\ 
trie quantity shipped this year m excess oblast year. D

Total. 
25,529,843 
21,211,229 
18,729,068 
8,092,036 
6,839,371 
5,836,000

86,237,658

An absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco

Chatham, Dec. 
less thajiwere 

and ends was 
the shipments are: Boardfi. 

1,818,869 
950,361 

1,348,517 
189,(00 
55 ,031 
182,000

Ends.
1,704,012

704,614
569,461
302.056
156,660
221,090

Scantling.
713,010
€68,700
729,343

1,027.000
356,677
941,000

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

Deals.
...21,293,952 
,...18,887.545 
....16,081,747 
.. 6.574,000 
.. 5,775,00;: 
.. 4,492,000

i
Snowball C°*. Ltd.

F. E. Neale......................
W. M McKay - • • ••
I> & J Ritchie & Co.
E. Hutchison,- •• .......
3eo. Burchill & bons.

Total............-................

Liverpc°l district..........
Manchester.......................
HaiTport.. • •••
billoth Dock . . .
Bristol Channel.
Plymouth............
Brow Head..........
Ayr............ .........
Glasgow.............
Belfast..................
Larne................
Dublin....................
Londonderry.. .
Cork........................
Newry.................
Dundalk................
France....................

Price 25 Cents.

Telephone Subscribers. (LIMITED.)3,669,803

Ends. 
405,537 
974 252 

::o,879 
24,000 

495 993 
23.168

11:056
216.000
396.503

14.000

'IIMI
57,362
29,843
18.000
72,927

I5.093.778

Boards.
434.340

30,600
918,193

99b665
59,100

219,337

4,435,730
Scantling.

959,687 
, 731,506 

60,000 
43,000 

456.521 
4.821 

734,268 
200,000

1,192,927
32,000

................73,104,217
Total. 

11,749,354 
22,657,172 
1.2U.391 

659,000 
8,428,063 

, 636,051
33.014,7» 
1,772,829 
2,039,000
“'mooo

&
lïü:%
tïâX

CUT PLUG Pleare add to your directories:
430 Central Fish Sto

jfn Insuafi Co., 
J^eigh; margins, 

1379B Coefoan. Mis* J,
/street. I 

1141b Dewitt Bros! p 
! ville. / 

hum, Flies

Deals. 
.... 9,949,790 
. ..18,646,170
: ::l'B
.... 6,527,349 

. .. 618.062 
....10,700.464
....... 1.458.773
.... 1.823,000 
....10,661,852

.“II 4,6G0i6M
l’.mw, 

. .. 605.232

MANU FACT U»ei> »V -
tmeAmerican Tobacco va

or Gamaba. ÜmTtPJtOHTWtAl.._
Seovi], jr., M. E. Grass, F. J. 
J. E. Roeeitcr, members of cen-

Syd^èy street, 
obertson & 
ince Wra. 

IV resid mce, Peter

iduce dell

1563 Crown
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL KNMMttl 
AND CONTRACTOR

5 Mill St, St Joha, N. B.

0“'riZ*:?co //

Sold by all dealers 
in packages 

*
pouches

man,
oflidu. .

A special committee was appointed to 
send a circular letter to the members of 
the court explaining the necessity of furn- j 
ishing proof of age and also the means of 
doing so. During the session the members and ritt T
of trie central committee, which met last 1674 Mowry Sa y * 
night, paid a visit to the court and several 
of them made, stirring addresses. 1057 Mc^nt‘°

Mias Jennie-j. Colter haa returned frbm 1151 
student at

ere, Fair-

, reeid ince, King

r\cor. ] llioft Row

; Cos owe Prince]

reaideùce, High

y Rising^ office and 
a/ King street.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

1425
• Xet.some

ment. . ,,
\inong older people announcement ot, 

bis death wiU awaken many agreeable re- 1 
membrances of him.

Mrs Ray, who has been deed a number 
of years, was Miss Pagan, from the Mira
michi.

1494 Lake, J.
21,000 I Crocker 6 Wheeler Dynamos 

I and Motors, Telephones, An- 
I nundators, and Bettk Wlretog 
I in all its branches.

86,237,558
94,428,732

5,039,7*8
4,624,835

3,657.803
3,246.574

4,435.720
5.113.167

Tnta] ...........................................73,104.247
Correepondlng period 1904.......... 81,444.166

I
of the entire Quinine production ol the World U consumed cv.ryy«n

by.the |^vyivB Brom6 Quinine Tablets i
-r:- toOneDay." _E. W. GROVE’S signature on box. 2A> I

Rev. H. S. B. Strôthard, B. A., of Cum
mings Cove, was in the city yesterday en 
route to bis home in Chatham.

Sackville, where she is »l-30th Mount Allison.
i.
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: \t " THE MOST ATTRACTIVE SHOP AT THE 
CHRISTMAS SEASON IS «/

Deposits.CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE

CORPORATION

and upwards receiv- 
cd on Deposit, and 

1 interest thereon 1 °/0 
paid or compound- £L 
ed half yearly at... *

FLOODS’, King' Street.
mention a few1 of the 
at Floods’. Our goods

To assist you in the selection of your Xmas Gifts, we 
many useful and appropriate Christmas presents you will find 
are of the highest quality, and a gift from Floods’ is always acceptable.

$6,000,000.00
2,000,000.00

24.000,000.00

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Funds, 
invested Funds,

p■<7

Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Building,

Prince William. St., St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager. m wife#

■41 ft

THE EFFECT OF RUMORS V 71*
ON THE STOCK MARKET

If?•v.
An Interesting Review of Recent History—After the Rumors 

the Facts Will Determine the Condition of the Market— 
What Wul They be?

V >7

Christmas Goods atto sell all Toys. Polls, a 
Corner Charlotte and UnfonCLAUS has ordered us 

Prices, WATSON & COWi(New York Post.) later autumn, into very wild speculation.
Probably nothing has caused more comment, I based purely on “rumors.” Amo^g tuese 
In ibe vas,. n.o^.h B stock marnât, tuan the rumors, uiucn in vogue on Wall oaeov, w«s 
fact iha* u resyu-deu to rumor tar more ;tne Report that the Noitueru oecuriuee ugnt 
readily than 10 4acts. Not uo mention the • had been harmomouely settled; that Union 
“siorice” oi anwg .m*tiou, h,guer dividends, I t'acihc had nougat anu would ausoro the 
and so on, used in tüe case of var.ous aedve AivhiSOn; that tne S.. r-aul was auoat to 
stocks, mere la tne ratner singular fact that ’take over’’ Nortnem 1-ac.flc; 
the marEeu rose very ViOlvn.iy on rumors Steel corporation had resumed the 
that secretary bhaw would immediately of its own prelerred s^>uk in open 
place part of the ireasury surplus on the 
marxew, and ncid the auvance wuen the eec- 
reca-ry ia.Kd to uo so. Kuss.a a nn^ucial 
situation, which over.nrntd Europe s mar
kers, has had no respo«st; whatever in uns 
maiket, and in gene.a-, news bearing on 
the market, good or bad, has failed to ex- ter he break in prices, came the eager ques- 
cite the great interest among people opera.- ion, Vvhat is the real news? It came very 
ing in s.ocks, as completely as has tne i prompJy. Port Ar.hur fel.; the Ea.Si.ern 
“money squeeze” or the <Lhdt in bank re- I war seemed about to end; money was easy 
servvs. Ih.s, as the lawyers say, may be at home and abroad; the bank posi.ion, home 
asserted 1 wivnOut prejudice" to the market .and toreigu, was mm^st unprecedentedly 
itself; every one a-mi-s the fact. s-rong, and, in vhe very first weeks of Janu-

Na-ur_l.y, nowever, tuere comes ax time ary, nearly a dozen very important railways 
qu.ck and aemdea influence. | increased ùbeir dividends, ihe market ac- 

is apt to arnve wnen the viol- cep-ed the news With gratitude, and the 
“bun movement” slackens and * “ciesh” ended almost as soon as it had be-

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
thethat

purchase 
market,

to convert into ô per cent, oonus. No one 
nave forgo etc u the profound influence

of these “rumors” at the time; they wt>re 1995 Sun Tides
all or them uUer.y false; on Dtcemuer 12, rw.en.op. Rises Sets High Low
1904, the speculative mob was growing =>kep- a 01 in a. 56 10.10
tical, and the test of the mai ket came. Af- J® ... ....................................4 60 u.oe

i« iUt8., .. .. ..0.to v.oi
20 Wed...............................8.06 4.37 B.49

Thur........................ 8.06 4.30 6.51
.. .. ..8.07 4.38 7.54
................. 8.07—*- 4.39 8.55

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston via 
Maine ports, mdse and pass; W G Lee.

Coastwise:—

Barge No. 7, 535, Wadman, Parrkboro.
Schr B Mayfield, 74, Merrimon, ParrsbOro. 
Schr Cora- May, 117, Tufts, Dorches:er. 
Barge No. 6, 536, Wlamock, Perraboro. 
Stmr Centreville, 32, Thofnpeon, from 

Sandy Cove.
S mr B.aver, from Digby.
Tug Ldlie, 49, Farile, from Musquash. 
Schr Ida M Bar on, 102, Wasson, St 

dr ws; J W McAory.
Schr Lone Star, 39, Richardson, Nort Head. 
S hr Garfield White, 99, Matther, Point 

Welle.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
cau

12.00
0.36§ Fri.. . 

23 Set ..
1.39
2.41

An-

when news, has 
That time 
ence of a
epecuia-ors begin to hesitate. Up 10 a oer- gun.

eu«.nus,asm may be maintained, Nine months ago, when stocks had again 
of mere rumor, if tna. rumor been driven up 2v to 50 points. Wa.l S reet

be accompanied by tips” îor an advance in was once more fed on rumor. Un.ou PaCiuc
the SuOvk Cvncerned1, and if uhat Stock at once was about to absorb New York Cuivrai; Ten- 

as predicted. But to this sort of nessee Coal and Sloes-Sheffield Iron were to.
there is necessarily some Lmiu amalgamate; the Reading was being bought | Salasia. from Glasgow..................

a Wall Street phrase again, r-mor up oy other companies, avEO.ute ha*mony Parisian, from Liverpool .. .,
"made good,” 1 or else the holder was to be rtstcred between thd Northern Se- I Montcalm from Bristol

of stocks on borrowed money will grow curities lUgan^s. The Suorie», as muai, !. - 'Uonilh„i
uneasy over his position, and wtil begin, were false; the top-heavy market wav-red; 1 Manchester Importer, from Manchest

a to sell. Such a turn in the situaion may then came the anxious inquiry for facts. er...........................................................
not upset the market; sometimes it does, | The facts which followed were unpleasant. Kastalia from Glasgow .. ..
sometimes it does not; but it always, and i The Hill-Harrimân quarrel was resumed in lTm1l.Qni fMm n.oon^u
wiih great suddenness, converges Wall , the “community-of-interest” direct.ra-ee; 'Indran4* frtm Greonock..................
street’s attention on genuine news develop- ■ the life insurance scandal rose to poi ten OuS Lake Manlioba. from Liverpool
ments. The immediate financial future then | magnitude; the home and foreign bank posi- Sicilian, from*Liverpool .. ..

n depends on the nature of these developments, tion weakened; consumption of iron slack- frnm rjMPnMi
^ S.nce the time cannot now be far off when ened visibly; the Chicago whaot ”r®tWlan, from Liverpool .. .

Our stock is the choiccefc in the city and quality the highest; unless you get a piece of Hawke’s Exquisite Cut Glaes 
you cannot truly appreciate the artiatic value of Cut Glass. Other Cut Glass locks yellow beside ‘‘Hawke’s.”

RICH OUT GLASS VASES at $3.75,1 trp-Plate, at *5^0, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00.
$4.00, $5.00, $6JO, $8.00 to $13.00.

. BON BON DISHES at $2.00, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00 and $5.00.

BUTTER PLATES a* $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.
WATER BOTTLES at $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 

and $8.00. ,
WHISKEY DECANTERS at $10.00,

$12.00 and $15.00.
OIL AND VINEGAR BOTTLES (Rich 

Od tangs), $3.00 and $4.00.
TUMBLERS IN NEW CUTTINGS at 

$11.00, $14.00 to $16.00 dozen.
CREAM AND SUGARS at $3.50, $4.00,

$4.50, $5.00.
SALAD BOWLS, 7 inch, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00.
SALAD BOWLS in Exquisite Rich Out- 

tinge, $9.00, $11.00, $12.00,. $16.00.
BON BON- DISHES WITH HANDLES 

at $3.00, $3JO, $4.00.
SPECIAL 8 INCH JELLY DISH, Kim-

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.'1
Date ot 
Sulllnt 

.Dec. *
/tainl pome, 

tne b-els
Cleared.

S mr Mount Temple, 6,60, Forster, Lon- 
lon and Antwerp, via Halifax.

Least wise:—

On our second floor win be seen a very 
fine lot of Engravings, Etchings, etc., 
framed; and the prices have been reduc
ed 33 1-3 p. c. on all Framed Pictures. 
We mention a few of the many choice 
Pictures to be seen:

“THE THIN RED LINE”—Fine line En
graving, framed in choice Oak with gold' 
inside, $10.00.

“LOOKING FOR A SAFE INVEST
MENT,,—In Oak frame with Gold in
side, $10,00.

“A WEE BIT FRACTIOUS,” with choice 
frame, $10.00.

“LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG,” with Oak
and Gold frame, $8.50.
“WAITING FOR A GUN”—Framed ia 

Gold, showing grain of Gold, $5.00.
"THE CHALLENGE”—Framed in GoM, 

showing grain of Gold, $5.00.
“STEADY” and “DROP”—Framed iB 

Gilt; appropriate gift for one fond of 
sport, $5,00 each.

“THE FRENCH ATTACK AT HOUGOU 
MONT” (Waterloo)—Framed in Flcns 
ish Oak with Gilt" inside, worth $18,00; 
for $9.00.

“LE BOURGET,” by De Neuville, Min
ed in dark polished Oak, $10.00.

“THE ROLL CALL”—Fine Engraving, 
framed; choice wood moulding and Gilt 
inside, $12.00.

“THE SABBATH DAY”—Framed in Gilt 
moulding; fine large Engraving painted 
by Erskine Niched, worth $15.00. $7JO.

“STILL DRY”—framed, at $6.00.
“THE VICTORY,” after the Battle Oi 

Trafalgar, Etching,, framed, $6.00.
“HOME BIRDS”—Framed in Gilt, choie»
Engraving, $6.00.
“LEFT HIS MONEY ON THE PIANO” 

—Framed in wood, $6.00.
“THE THREE SCAPE GRACES”-* 

Framed in White and Gold, $7.50.
Also lot of Small Pictures framed front 

$1.50 to $3.00.

Name
Gulf of Ancud. from London 

1 Dunmore Head from Ardrossan, ... .Dec. 7

on
” t FERN DISHES in Silver for Centre,

advance 
stimulus, 
To use 
must be

Dec Dining Table—Small ones at $2JO, larg
er at $3.75, $5.00, $5.50, $7.00.

NUT AND FRUIT BOWLS in the Bright 
and French Gray Finish at. $5.00 $5JO, 
$6.00 to $10J0.

SALVERS in best quality plate from 
$2JO, $3.00, $3JO, $5.00, $6.00 up to 
$16.00; both , in the Square and Round 
Salvers.

SILVER TOILET ARTICLES for Ladies 
and Gentlemen. We have a very choice 
stock to select from.

LADIES’ HAIR BRUSH AND COMB 
IN BOX, $5.00.

LADIES’ HAIR BRUSH, COMB AND 
MIRROR in French Grey Finish, at 
$9.00 and $10.00.

JEWEL BOXES IN SILVER, new de
signs, at $3.25, $3.75, $4.50, $7.00, $7.50 
and $8.00. Very choice.

SOAP BOXES , in Satin and Bright Fin
ish, $2.00, $8,75,, $3.00.

TRINKET TRAYS at $1J6, $2.00.
CLOTH BRUSHES, $2.70, $3.00 and $4 JO. 

Bead Pattern.
SILVER HAND MIRRORS FOR LA

DIES, $4.50 and $5.00.
MiLllARY BRUSHES WITH COMB,
.IN SILVER, $7.25.

BRUSH AND COMB TRAYS in Silver 
$4 JO and $5.00.

MANICURE SET in Sterling Silver and 
Plate, $5.00, $7.00, $3.75.

CHILD’S SET OF COMB AND BKvu. 
in Sterling, $1.50. /

SHOE HORN AND BUTTON HOOK, 
$1.50.

NAIL FILES, NAIL POLISHERS.
WHISKS at $1.50 and $2.00 in silver.
Endless assortment of Small Sterling 

Toilet Articles.
ENGRAVINGS, ETCHINGS, BRONZE 

STATUARY, . LAMPS, RUSSIAN 
BRASS, MANTEL ORNAMENTS, ETC

f j.. ..Dec.
.. . .Dec. 14 Stmr SprlugMlI, 96, Oook, ParrSboro.

Schr Bay Quein, 32, Levy, Grand Manan. 
Stmr Aurora. 82, Ingereoll, Campbelio. 
Schr Edd e Jam.*. 79. Hayward, flatting. 
Schr H m Bros, 46, Hairl-e, Freeport 
Sett Lo„e Star, 29, R.ccardaon, North

..Dec. 15 
..Dec. It 
..Dec. 18 ;

Dec 19 1 Head,
" ‘ _ . Schr Vanity, Mawhlnney,, for Muequaatl.

Dec. » 1 gchr Lennie and Edna, Outbouae, for Tlv- 
Dec. 29 erton.

rten bus 
posi-

of iron elack-
_____ __________ ________ Chicago wheat corner col-
this inquiry as to facta will come to the , *apsed, bringing down wi h it the defaulting

*' ‘ 'of Milwaukee.
v

front, the question of poeeibili.ies in that | president of the First Na ional ot Mllwai 
direction is worth examining. The sequel was a heavy break in prices,

A year ago .his week, precisely süch a situ- two months of financial hesitation; iter
ation existed. Markets had been advancing rupted, at the- laet, by the remarkably fav- 
during six months; the rise began with legi- orable harvest results in the Uni ed States, 
timate investment buying, but ran, in the and by peace between Russia and Japan.

CANADIAN PORTS.
PORT OF £T. JOHN. Hillsboro, Dec 18—Ard, stmr Nanna, Naro,

. ’ from Newark (N J).
Arrived. Halifax, Dec 19—Ard, etmrs Gulf of Ancud,

S»riHCo|Aa^y6&,P&«ver-
pool, via Hal.fax. Pearl Evelyn, from Oporio.

Stmr Manchester Ship^r, 1542, Haworth, [ sid—Stmrs Manchester Shipper, Haworth, 
Manchester via Halifax; Wm Thomson & Co. ! for St j0hn; Harlow, Heckman, for St

1 Pierre (Miq) via Sydney; Corinthian, Plck- 
I ering, for St John.1 t

and

4

H. M. P. ECKARDT WRITES OF
BIG MEN AND THE MARKET TIM Eflllilï Fire lift. Cl.,

Anglo-American fire ha

\

I
BRITISH PORITS.

Liverpool, Dec 18—Ard, bk Cordelia, from 
.ot Johns (Nttd).

- Company. JEUjY DISH, B*

not oxorbltnnt ratmt Agent, wanted la a» Brow Head, Dec 19—Pawed, stmr Lake 
represented distrfem. %8KÎ for

j Halifax and St John.

There is a Limit to What They Can Do—The Russian Night
mare Still Hangs Over the World’s Markets.

^4 (Montreal Herald.) | badly upset. The reason is that Paris holds
/' Everybody who ùos woivcflyd the course London, New York, Berlin, heavily in debt, 
fof the New \ork SvOek Market since the Paris can oraw mil Lons at will from all 
Iteginotng of September muse have been thooe markets. The situation in Russian 
struck oy the etubuorn manner in which bonds at Pans has been kept steady, except 
prices have heid, in une face oi unfavorable for vhe break of two weeks ago, through the 
conditions. The surplus reserves of the efforts of the great bankers, 
clearing house banks disappear entirely; call In New York, too, the great bankers end 
money went to twenty-eignt per cent,; signs capitalists get credit for supporting the gen- 
of stringency appeared in every one of the j era! market. They are supposed to have 
world s important financial centres; and yet done everything they could to reassure specu- 
nownere did security prices suffer any but labors when the money situation was most 
moderate declines. Nothing approaching the threatening. That they did interest them- 
precipitous fall of 19v2 was to be seen. That selves in keeping the market up seems pretty 
the European markets should be badly up- well demonstrated. In 1902, under circum- 
set was perhaps not to be expected. Mone- stances not eo very dissimilar, a very differ- 
tary stringencies over there do not often ent showing was made. This difference in 
assume a character so acute as those com- results brings up some interesting questions, 
monly experienced by New York. But Eur- Did the bankers and capitalists try to sus- 
ope has the Russian nightmare hanging over tain the market in 1902? And if so, why did 
its markets. That is a force strong enough, they fail totally? It prices melted so rapid- 
if it were allowed to work its will, to deal ly in that year because the big men did bot 

». a very heavy biow to them a.l. The political try to hold them up, why did they stand 
consequence* of a revolutionary overthrow from under in 1902 and take a directly con- 
of the Czar and the nobles might take on a trary course in 1905?
terrific import. One has only to remember Very likely the capitalists would have sus- 
what happened to the rest of Europe after tained the markets t*ree years afco had they 

m the French Revolution to become aware of been able to do so, but wh*n\ the tight money 
that. But, important as its political danger came it found them overburdened with eyn- 
m.ght become, it is too vague, too uncer- dicatings and underwritings. Their weaken- 
tain of development, to exercise much of an ed position becoming apparent, the bears
effect on the securities markets. What they piled mercilessly upon them, and broke the ■' — ----- -
have in mind is the fate of the Russian debt market. In 1905 they were not caught so fïr* Marine Insurance,
held outside Russia. Would it be acknowl- badly. Again, the question comes up, Con 
edged by a new popular government or re- these men, when they have their resources 
pudiated?Will there be a central Russian well in hand, make the market to go how 
government? The two centres most inter- they will? There is no doubt that they can, 
eeted in the Russian debt are Paris and Ber- when a number of them act together, in-
lin. The involvement of Berlin dates from the fluence the market very powerfully, but there trnAAM a a DM At It
war. Germany sold immense quantities of is a limit to what they can or will do. In VKUUP1 (tt AaFIULV,
military supplies to Russia, and it is said the present instance for example, they might ___ _ , _____
that a large proportion of the bills are not be disposed to support prices or to aid in 160 rtlBC# WflL SltSSL 
yet liquidated. Berlin bankers, qiso, took a püùting them up, providing they do not have 
heavy Russian loan just before the close of to buy too much stock from the general 
the war. It is these recent debts that the public. When a big man begins to suspect 
revolutionists threaten to repudiate. Though that he is holding the bag for the benefit 
serious trouble at Berlin from this cause of small investors or for other capitalists, 
would affect the rest of Europe, and prob- he is very likely to turn from buyer to seller, 
ably America too, the effect would be no- with great rapidity, 
thing like so great as if Paris were to be

.Jr ■
i Shape Gladys Cut, $6.00.
CELERY DISHES, PUNCH BOWLS, 

COMPORTS, NAPPIES, ICE CREAM 
DISHES, VIOLET BOWLS, CUT 
GLASS PEPPER AND SALTS, wièh 
Sterling Top.

CÀNDBLABRAS, with 3 and 5 branches, 
in the best quality plate, at $7.50, $8.75, 
$8.00, $12.60 and $15.00; with exquisite 
Silk or Silver Shades would make a 
most acceptable gift.

ENTREE DISHES — We have just re
ceived from England, Square and Oval 
Entree Dishes, with lock Tiandle, mak
ing two dishes at $12.00 each. Also 
making four dishes at $20.00; and best 
quality Electro-Plated Vegetable Dishes 
with two compartments.

BAKING DISHES, in beet quality Elec-

$

Edwin K. McKay, Gan. Agt
FOREIGN PORTA

Philadelphia, Dec 19—Ard, bktn Sark, from 
Wabana.

New York, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Silvia, from 
I Halifax ; bk Sirdar, from Campbe.lton (N B) ;

, .____. r_____i____i i schr Carrie E Esier, .from Liverpool (N S).Of Liverpool, England., Saltm, Mass, Dtc 19—Ard, schr Walter
_ ... Miller, from Sackvtlle (N B) tor New York,fota Fonds Over $60,000,090 ! Gloucester, Mass, Dec 19—Ard, schr Mary

E, from Boston for St John.
Boston, Dec 19—Old, stmr Canadian, for 

Liverpool; schr Havana, for Nova Scotia.
Chatham, Mass, Dec 19—Light sou th .winds, 

hazy at sunset.
Off here at dark—Small two-masted schoon

er. bound south.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 19—Ard, schre 

«*■ Y\r\YlTTYlr WJ Onward, from Greenwich (Conn) for St 
tv# uXZ W l/£vlv« John, Meteor, from Halifax for New York. 

- . e _ « u i» Passed—Tug Fred E Richards, towiqg twoStock and Bond Broker barges.
Buenos Ayres, Nov 24—Ard, sch#Marittena, 

from Bridgewater (N S).

Ut Pxtsee William SL. St Joha. M. » j

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. |

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
U US Mm* Wm. St. St. J*ka. M. B

one
I.

CORRESPONDENT#
CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,

•0 Prime Wm. «%
% RECENT CHARTERS.

The following cliarfers are announced: Br. 
brig Dixon Rice, 196 tons, Wilmington (N. 
C.) to N. S. Cuba, lumber, »7. Br. bark

r.an.rtlrftt Fire Insurance Ce. Kate F- Troop, 1,097 tons. New York to 
Ve*Bee«em« rire insurance vs. Rosarlo> lumber, Br. bark Argentina, 683

Boston Insurance Company* tons, Lunenburg to Buefios Ayres, lumber,
$8; option Rosario, $9. Br. stmr. Leuctra, 
20,000 qrs. Virginia to Rotterdam, 2s. 9d. 
berth terms; option Hamburg, 2s. 10^d. 
December.

AAontS Br stmr Leuctra, Virginia to Rotterdam, 
£2 9s., berth terms, option to Hamburg £2 
lOfcs.

Br schr Edna V Pickles, Femandia to Los 
Palmas, lumber, priva'e terme.

Br bark Kate F Troop, New York to Ros
ario* $8.

AT THE
i*
IFLOODS’ COMPANY LIMITED, KING STREET. :

Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Annie Bliss, 275, Master.
D W B, 120. D J Purdy.
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Ellen M Ml'chell, 335. J W Smith.
Effle May, 67. D J Purdy.
Emily F Northam, 315, A W Adams. 
Brie, 119, N C Scott.
G H Perry. 93, F Tufts.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl, 118. A W Adams. 
Georgia, J W Smith.
Free Trader, 72, White, T Tufts & Co. 
Ida M Bar on, 102, J W McAlary,
Jennie C, 98, A W .Adams.
John J Ward. 280, D. J. Purdy.
Lena Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy.
Luta Price, 121, Master.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Pardon G fbomrso- 
Preference, 242, G. L. Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D. J. Purdy. 
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
R D Spear, 299. J. A. Gregory.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.

Moville Monday from Halifax.Rothesay. 280, J W. Smith.
Rowena, 84, F. Tufts.
Three isters, 288, John E Moore.
Wanola, 180, J. W. Smith.

Note—This list does not include today's ar 
rivals.

from Halifax the Monday n.ght ^revtomü6^W. D FOSTERE. R. MACHUM

MAC HUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 288.

!

Furness line steamer Dahome, Captain 
Gorst, had a very bad pa*s. ge from Halifax 
to St. John s (Nfld.) during she storm of the 
10th. Seas washed over the steamer.

New York, Dec. 19-The captain of the 
French steamer Bordeaux today denied th< 
report that he refused aid to the steamer 
Arranmore, which signaled that she was on

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
CIbar

H. M. P. BOKARDT.

ed to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

NotWESTERN ASSURANCE fill UNITED STATES’ STEEL MARINE NOTES
STEAMERS.- I NEW YORK, Dec. 20—Private despatches 

! received in Wall street from St. Paul, an- 
! non need that the negotiations for the pur- 

# chase by the United States Steel Corporation 
i of the ore lands of the Great Northern R. 

R. in Minnesota had been completed, 
confirmation of the report could be obtained 
here.

S. S. Teelin Head sailed from coaling port 
for St. John via Sydney, C. B.Coban, 689, Dom. Coal Co.

Lake Erie, 4844. C P RrÇo. _
Manchester Shipper,. 2,542; Wm Thomson 

& Co.
Oriana. 2882. Wm Thomson & Co.
Tritonian, 2,720, Schofield & Co.

BARK.
Cordeliers. 620. Wm Thomson & Co.
E A O’Brien, 1027, J W Smith. „

BRIGANTINES.
Atlanta. 220, J. W. Smith.

SCHOUa R3
Abble Keast, 95, A W Adams.

Bet. A. D. ISBIs
0

Assets $3.300,000 S. S. Florence sailed from London for 
Halifax and St. John at 5 p. m. yesterday^Guardian Fire Assurance Co,1

NEW YORK, Dec. 20—Cotton futures open- j I 
cd steady. Jan., 11.75; Feb. 11.88; March, ; !

: 12.08; April, 12.10 bid; May 12.22; July 12.28; i ■
Aug., 32.07; Sept., offered, 12.00; Oct., offer- ^ 
ed, 11.10. I ^

EXPORTSNo

ILosses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

Battle line steamship 
from Bremen for London.

Ex St. John City to London via Halt 
fax:—60 bales sole leather, 204,883 ft 
deals; spruce deals, 4th quality, 
bdls box shocks, 73,480 sup ft; 2 crates shlpi 
pumps, 1 bdl handles, 1 box strainers, 1 box 
boner feeder, 20 casks extracts, 43 bbls op*

Trebia sailed todayLONDON, EAfGLJ*MD 

J0JSKTS,
McLEAN tt SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlncest Street.

ESTABLISHED tS2t. * Lushing & Co. spruce 
660; 65# 6:25,000,000

Battle line steamer Leuctra, Captain Grant, 
arrived at Norfolk Dec. 18 from Barbados.

Allan line steamship Virginian reached
a W- W. FRINK, /« Branch Manager. St. John. N. B

St. John, N. B., Dec. 20th, i9oçStore Open Every Night This Week Until, io O’clock.

HARVEY’S Alteration Sale of Clothing J
THE PLACE TO BUY CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

MEN’S OVERCOATS. »

K

î$18 Over
coats for

Boys’ Reefers reduced to

sale price Jjj||.75ale «7 CA 
•rice y ■ »vV-'ePrice

Men’s D. B. Reefers.—-Regular $3.50 Reefers for $2.98; $4.75 Reefers for $3.98; $8.00 Reefers for $5.98.
$1.49,1.98, and $2.49.

Boys’ Sailor Suits-—Regular $2.25 to $3.50; sale prices, $1.49, 1.98 and $2.49. Boys’ 2-FMeee Suits—-Regular $1.75 to $4.50; sale 
prices, 98c., $1.49, 1.98 and $2.49.

These are only a few of the lines that you will be able to buy here at a saving of a third to a half of the usual retail price. The sale also includes Men’s 
Suits, Bath Robes, House Coats, Gloves, Ties, etc. Crowds of people are taking advantage of these prices. Are you ?

$15.00sale price

i

■

I

V* Clothing', Furnishing's, Hats and Caps,
199-201 and 207 Union Street. (Opera House Block).J. N. HARVEY.
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Gifts of 
Footwear

St. John, N. B., Dec. 20th, 190ç. TRAINS STRIKE
HIGH IN AIR

Open till 10 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES.I Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.
Our Clothing Sale 
Attrocting Great Crowds.

IST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 20, 1906.

r Accident on Elevated Road Kills 
One Man And Injures Forty

The 8t_ John Evenlni Time, la puons ned at 27 and 28 Canterbury Street, every evening? (Stontay excepted?) by the St John Time, Printing * PuNUhln* Co.. Ltd. A 
incorporated unitor the Joint Stock Companies Act

A. M. BELDINO. Editor.

R.ead large Ad. on page 8 ueiv York, Dec. 18-In an extraordi-

Everybody finds evérything just as advertised, and are nary accident two heavily crowded pa,- 
saving from a third to a hall ol the regular price. The = ££ “ *3^” ££ 
sale includes every overcoat and reefer In the store. and Hudson River tonight, j.

Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Boys'. Short Pants, Bath w. Knapp, of New Rocheu (N.Y.), was 
Robes House Coats, Shirts, Ties, and many other kined and fort, passenger, were injured

Both trams were north bound and left 
the Grand Central Station at Forty Sec
ond street, within a few minutes of each 
other. One was a Stamford local on the 
New Bochelle, New Haven & Hartford 

■ Men’s and Boys* Clothier, Railway. The other was the P-Ughkeepsie
express of the Central. Rushing along 
the two train, suddenly came together.

The local had been switched from the 
third track to the fourth and the engine 
of the express had crashed into the day 
coach following the smoking car of the 
local.

The tracks are about thirty feet in the 
air. This made the work of rescue dif
ficult and hazardous and lent materially 
to the terror cf the passengers, most of 
whom were residents of nearby points in 
Connecticut ard New York state, who 
had come to the city shopping. Fire ap
paratus from several stations was sum
moned and many pensons were rescued 
by means of the ladders.

Are appreciated byere and beneficiaries. We quote from an 
American exchange:

THE SHIP LABORERS Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

>, Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

Young and Old.Once more there are two ship-laborers’
“The Prudential is, we believe, the ee- 

Bocieties in St. John. From the stand coa(j of the life insurance compan-

point of the steamship companies this is 0f the country engaged principally in

writing eo-called industrial insurance, or FOR MOTHER—Felt Shoes, Jae
ger Wool Slippers.

FOR FATHER—Overshoes, Rub
ber Boots, Jaeger Wool Slippers, 
Fancy Slippers.

FOR GRANDPARENTS —- Cosy 
Slippers, Easy Fitting Boots.

FOR BROTHER—Hockey Boots- 
Moccasins, “ Foot Rite ” Shoes» >

FOR SISTER—Dressy Slippers, 
Patent Leather Shoes, Skating1?,^ 
Boots.

desirable than the existence of onlymore 
one society.

insurance m small amounts upon the lives 
of libtle children as well as adults among 
the very poor. The actuary of that 
company has stated in the New York in
vestigation that in the twenty-eight years 
since it began business it has taken from 
pohcy-holdeiB $287,000,000; it has received 
from reserve investments $19,500,000—mak
ing a total receipt 'of $306,500,000. It has 
in the same time returned to policy-hold- 
era and beneficiaries thereof only $92,000,- 
000, while $130,000,000 has gone to officers, 
agents and general expenses.

"We are not, of course, to conclude that 
the ratio of $02,000,000 to $306,500,000 re- 
presents necessarily the permanent pro-| 
portion to exist between what the policy 
holders pay in, with interest, and what 
they, orri'tbeir beneficiaries, will get back. 
If the company is a new one, or one 
which has been growing rapidly of late, 
the percentage of income finally going to 
polky-holdera will be conriderably larger. 
But we can conclude that an insurance 
business which year after year returns lees 

and who in the majority of cases has pokcy-holdere and beneficiaries than is 
far Isas at stake than those whose inter- ^ jn expenses, and which shows a
esta he professes to represent, is the very expenses to total income exceed-
worst enemy of any organization. It is I ^ thirty per cent, and averaging some 

perfectly clear to the members of forty ^ cent_ for twenty-eight years, is 
the ’Longshoremen’s Association that they fearfully wantonly wasteful." 
have suffered from bad leadership. They jn 0f thesfe revelations what shall
have lost some work and wages, and ^ ^ ^ prudent Dry den, who regards 
now there is a rival union which would hfmself as a philantbrophist? 
not have been called into existence had | “What is your judgment," asked Mr. 
not the element of unfairness crept into Hughes of President Dryden, "of a sys- 
the dealings of some members with some tem that takes from the very poor such
other members. These same leaders who enormous sums of money and gives them
deceived the members with reference to ‘ go Me jn return?” “In my opinion” re
tira certain outcome of the first strike, , piied Mr. Dryden, “industrial insurance 
deceived some by calling a second strike, » the greatest factor operative today for 
equally useless. They deceived them fur- the uplifting of the industrial classes in 

vtber by asserting that no new union could America. ... .It teaches the necessity of 
or would be formed. saving. The chad on whose life is placed

It may now be hoped that the ’Long- a policy of insurance is taught almost from 
shoremen’s Association will cease giving its cradle the value of such insurance as 
heed to unwise counsellors. This com- a protection to the family. As the boy 
«unity is too small for the successful grows older this lesson Is not .oat upon
agitator who fattens on the prejudice he him. As a mam he will strive to cany

arouses in the minds of those under his

It will greatly lessen the

New Sweaters for boys arrived yesterday,probability of strikes.
The steamship companies, however, are 

not responsible for the formation of a 

new society. It owes its existence to a 

few members of the old society who, be-

lines.
50 CENTS UP.

?

A. R. Campbell &Son,
High Class Tailoring,

J. N. HARVEY,.
5 199 and 201 Union Streetcause they were agitators could not be 

without making trouble. Some 
should never be placed in a re

sponsible position, where their counsel or 
their conduct would affect the interests 
of others. Especially is this true in a 
case where a handful of men may, by the 

they advocate do injury to many 
hundreds. Those wielding influence and 
authority in a labor organization should 
be the quiet, sane men, who recognize 
conditions as they exist, and seek im
provement and reform by methods which 
by justice must commend themselves 
to the public. The chronic agitator, who 
seeks to «tir up prejudice, and who attri
butes evil motives to all who oppose him,

content
persons

FOR MOTHER 
OR SISTER V»

26 Germain 91.

WEI6HIN6 MACHINERY.* Francis & Vaughancourse
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors* re
quirement».■

...50c.
..$100

...$2.00

felt slippers ............................
KID HOUSE SLIPPERS..............
DRESS 'SLIPPERS ...........................
PATENT LEATHER PUMPS .,
OVERSHOES .........« ...................
IDEALS (cloth rubbers) .. .. 
WOOL-LINED RUBBERS .. . 
RUBBER BOOTS .. .
GAITERS .......................
WOOL SOLES.............
MOOSE MOCCASINS 
ICE CREEPERS ....
SILK SHOE LACES .
••yUEBN QUALITY” BOOTS 
ELK SOLE OXFORDS ...... .

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO., 19 King Street
IT, 18 Nelson Street, St John. N. B.

$3.30
NEWFOUNDLAND’S CHARMS.$2.00 I

Our Holiday Stock.$1.20 v
*A railroad train roaring through a wil

derness where a pine tree, two natives and 
a dog are a “station;1’ sombre, blue hills, 
one ur two thousand teet high; green ejreams 
lull ot trout land sea-trout and salmon In 
season»; caribou that croee the track by 
thousands when migrating; tens at thousands 
ot nameUs, lakes'(over 30.au» known one, 
sad 687 with names) w.ih nobody to 8sh and 
no boats do them; hills yeJow with bake- 
apple berries In late Ju.y and early August! 
These are among the drat impressions ot the 
sportsman and tourist as he goes through 
the heart ot and across the entire island.

We p«sa the super* scenery ot Bay ot Is
lands and enter the Humber veiky, winding 
a.ong the lett bank ot its river—wild, clear 
water, but so deep it Is black, and made yet 

sable by the over-shadowing blults. The 
narrow-guage road Is the merest thread at 
the base ot dills sften a thousand teet high, 
standing In a virgin wilderness that extends 
on a.l sides to the sort, forever pounding 
the shores of an island 600 miles across from 
east to west and north to south. We thought 
that Milne, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Cape Bream's Bras d.Or lakes furnished 
superb scenery. When we return It will 
all seem commonplace.

Barrens covered with Arctic moss, halt 
jetblack soil and halt water tor leagues; 
sometimes three or tour lakes seen from 
the car windows, and each with the surface 
of Me water from 100 to 100 feet higher or 
lower than that of all the others; yet til 
a mile long and breed, winding out ot eight 
among the bille. Minerais showing right be
side tile road—copper, trim, coal, aeoestoe, 
mica, marble and gypsum, all waiting tor 
capital and a market. It Is wonderful!—L. 
F. Brown In Recreation tor December.

•80c.
$2.50
25c.i Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks tin

Crystal-Gold—Bronze
,25c.8

.$1.35
25c. \New Jewelry In all the latest novelties.

New Watches in
25c.

.$3.75 complete variety.
New Chain» in all the popiflar patterns.
New Sterling Silverware,

piass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

BOW
.......... $1.60

Silver Plated Ware, CuSHOES SENSIBLE GIFTS.
more 41 King

StreetFERGUSON S PAGE Jewellers,
Fitter 94 KING- 

STREET
?

JAMES V. RUSSELL,«

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Bruise 11s 397 Mala StraitASK YOUR GROCER

. , ' — FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St

W. H. BELL. Manager

>

♦ !

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Call today.- A PRE-CHRISTMAS THOUGHTTel. 1432.Tiore insurance. The syetam encourages 

hie aspiration to lift himself to a higher 
plane, and even though from time to time 
he permits hie policy to lapse, the edu
cational force of this experienc is not

(Boston Transcript.)
A few days more and thé rueb ot prepara

tion will be over; the bewildering and be
witching displays in the stum window, will 
have lost their Immediate fascination : the 
glt-e will be on their way to their respec
tive destinations; the delight or the burden 
at getting reedy tor Chrletmea will be et 
an end. But te this sll that It means to 
prepare tor the great religious festival—this 
irantie effort te give ae valuable presents»* 
you -will get,,tola.feverish fear lest you wiJ 
overtook someone who ought to be remem
bered, this absorption In the outward and 
visible tokens ot Chrietmastide and this ob
liviousness to its inner end spiritual signi
ficance? Thlnra are titogether too much In

baneful influence.

Mistletoe and Holly. 
CHRISTMAS BELLS, CUT FLOWERS

and Potted Plants.
P. E. CAMPBELL,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.:
A GALLANT ACT

Tt would probably not be wise to re-
fcaee all the male prisoners at Blackwell's ^ ^ ^ Dry^ one paper justly
toand because of their gallantry in reecu- ^ ^ y,at this industrial
jng female prisoners from the flames of ineuraDce does force tfce poor to save 
the burning building, but their conduct mij dimes for the weekly inaurance
affords a fine illustration of the fact that, collector; but for who* purpose? Rather 
in the presence of a greet need the ele- £or ^ benefit ^ a group of company of- 
ment of self-sacrifice is found in even the ^ trials than for ttheir own or thb benefit 1 

These men had l1*- of their families. And another says:- 
tie to hope for, as a result of thrusting i “instead of encouraging the Virtue of 
their lives into danger, but they did not ' thrift,* it is more likely, like a dragging 
stop to consider either the risk or the mortgage on a farm, to plunge a man into 
reward. Women were in danger of per
ishing by flames, and the 'innate manhood 
of the 'branded criminal declared itself; 
end through smoke and flame he fearlessly 

The incident is one

hast.” LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
-Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Atfent*

:
)

Seedsman,
Telephone 832.

-

A cancel Things are altogether too 1 
the saddle even during lie Advent 
Christmas memos something mo: 
tletoe and holly, plum pudding 
array of presents. Christmas means good
will to men. Are you laying In n new store 
of that valuable commodity? Christmas 
means peace on earth. Are you becoming 

* ‘ üeH a yen Wie
joy to the

you planning to deepen this
__ the fountains of reel happiness

tor thé unprivileged and unblessed children 
of men? Christmas means simplicity, cMld- 

i likeness, humility.

47 Germain Street.season.
more than nale- 

and a vast
—” 1 ror-'- i! ' ' : Wy.», mu'-* «r

8meet depraved. low Heels.Children*» Box Calf. nice Dressy SH
«1,30. Children*» Dongola Kid, spring heels, pat
en* tips, «L15- Mieses* Box Calf, lew heels, SI. 60.

i

Santa Claus is at Parson’s 
West End,

reconciled to those from whom 
been estranged? Cbrletmaa means 
world. Are 
coming weekdespondency if not despair. These revela

tions of life insurance ae missionary ser
vice, as philanthropy, as an inspiration to 
thrift, fail to satisfy the lay public, which 
would be much better content to have it 
brought down to a just and equitable 
business basis in wbidh policyholder» are 
sure of a reasonable return for the money 
they pay in. The poor evidently want in
surance, and here it is being supplied at 
such extravagance in cost as to amount 
to a wanton and wicked waste at. the ex-

-,

. - 37 Waterlem Street.J. W. SMITH, means simplicity, cMM-
______ _ a.™..-*. When the Christmas bells
shall ris* across the snow will these quali
ties be more marked in you? Christmas 
means room In the heart for the «Child from 
Heaven. Is your heart prepared tor such a 
guest?

£2 With lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.

went to tiie rescue, 
that stands in marked contrast to many 
in which men figure who have never seen 
the inner walk of a prison, and it makes 
us think more kindly of human nature, 

when perverted by a career of

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY.
MR. CORF’S VIEW

A. J. S. Copp, M.P., of Digby, speak
ing of the G. T. Pacific, said yesterday 
the latest surveys showed that the pro
posed line through New Brunswick would 
not be any shorter than the I. C. R. 
Concerning the popular belief that the 
G. T. P. would find it more profitable to 
haul wheat to Portland (Me.), Mr. Copp 
said that if anyone would take the trouble 
to examine the map of the proposed line 
he could see that from the only point on 
the G.T.P. route from which it would be 
possible to build a branch, the distance 
would be greater to Portland than to St.
J Mr! Copp felt that Montreal, Halifax, 

Quebec and St. John harbors would event
ually be nationalised, and a million dol
lars should be spent on the winter port
*1Mr." Copp h« great?1 faith in the future 

of Canada. Be thinks, though, that the 
United States has reached the lenith of 
its commençai importance, and that 
try is taking the place of a consumer 
rather than a producer. He is of the 
opinion that before many years the 
United States will be begging Canada to 
grant reciprocity, and that it will then 
be the turn of this country to impose 
oonditione suitable for herself.

“Ontario Beef," Lamb, Hutton, PorK, Veal.
TurKeys, Geese, DucKs, Chickens, Fowls.
Moose SteaK, Venison, Quail, Prairje Hens, BlncK DncK, 

Brant, Squabs, Partridge, Hams and Bacon.
Lard, Chopped Suet, Sausages.

even
creme.

>

GRINDING THE POOR pense of that pat* of the community least 
able to afford the loss. Blessed is the 
power which forcée the poor to economise 
for their further impoverishment ! Such.

.1 seems to be the Dryden theory.”
--------------------« ---------------------

Says the Boston Transcript:- "The big 
American companies have removed 

from the domain

hair cutting
The poorer people are the more they 

have to pay for insurance, 
record of the business in the United 
States, and the like ie true in Canada. 
(Nothing has been more astounding in the 
recent revelations in New York than the 
story of industrial insurance, as typified 
by the Prudentiel That company and 
othere have fattened on the dimes and 
quarters of a multitude of poor people, 
most of whom apparently got little or 
nothing in return. For example, the pre

industrial policies written in

0 Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your feature#. If 
you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at 
“The basement barber shop.”

,, jThie ie the

O'NEIL BROS., City MarKet. Headof King Street.R. C. McAFEE,
/:

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

insurancelife
legitimately belongs into 

realm , of *high finance.* It 
is used not for the protection of widows 
and orphans as a first consideration, but 
as an adjunct or convenient medium of 
colossal operations which are primarily for 
the benefit of those who control it and 
only incidentally for those who have been 
the pretended and ostensible beneficiaries, 

year. And xvhat is worse 'the men responsible
The president of the Prudential » Uni- ^ ^ ))0 ^ 6eem to have any ade-

ted States Senator Dryden. Hie salary j quaite ^ o{ the degree of their offend- 
ie $65,000 per year. One of the company’s j jng They ar(J victime of a widely prc.vail- 
egents has an income from the business paralysis of ethical consciousness.” 
exceeding $25,000 a year. There are other 
officiah of the company receiving salaries if >fr. Copp's information is correct, 
of from $20,000 to $60,000, and eeveril a„<i the G. T. P through New Brunswick 
agency men taking $10,000 or more a should prove no shorter or very little 
year. The money comes from the earn- j shorter than the Intercolonial, we may 
ings of the poor, who are persuaded to expect to hear considerable talk oil the

subject of paralleling the Intercolonial.

where it
the

Hawkers 
Balsam

miume on
19QÉ amounted to $2,300,000, and of that 

•" amount tbirty-eeven per cent, lapsed be
fore the expiration of the policy’s finst

coun
now j. E, QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.

'

Fresh Pies.
All kinds ol delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products *re Just like home-mads.

TorK BaKery. ‘Phone 1457.
290 Brussels etresL

A MISSING YOUTH»

WILL CURE YOUR COLD. Chief Clark received word from Edin- 
that Frederick William 665 Main streetburgh yesterday . .

P. Craig, aged 18 years, is missing from 
his home in that city since Nov. 21st. 
The information stated that Craig is 
about 5 feet 10 inches tall, is of slight 
build, has fair- hair and a fresh com- j 
plexion/ and a prominent dimple in each 
cheek. There is a chicken peck mark on 
the bridge of his no=e, and he stoops when 
walking. When he left his home he was 
dressed in a dark grey tweed suit.

J R Woodburn, 101 Orange street, re
ceived a letter from his father yesterday 
for the missing youth, and Mr. Wocdburn 
would like to know his whereabouts. 
Having relations in Dundas (Ont.) Oraig 

have gone there.

I

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.All Druggists Sell It.insure themeelves or their children in a 

email way, paying for it at1» much high
er rate than the well-to-do man pays for The Russian people threaten the Kus- 
a larger policy. The rates for this indus- sian government with a general strike. If 
trial insurance are made high enough so | the1 government responds with bayonets 

that men who would be excluded from or- there are dark days ahead, 

dinary life insurance because of the haz
ards of their occupations can be taken 
into the scheme. For these rates the po- 
licy-holder gets the chance of leaving his 
family $500 when he dies, should he
tinue to pay the onerous premiums. But Apparently Jath manufacturera are in 
President Dryden himself has admitted of over.doiag Ulc WOrk of eupply-
Ithat two-thirds of the policy-holders lose i ^ American market. This is no new 
all they put in by allowing their P»1*01” ' xpcrience „ the lumber trade, 
to lapse before the expiration of the first | 
three yeans. As one paper puts it: “When 
the burden begins to pinch and gall, the ^oppen,. 

who is carrying it comes to himself

♦<$>♦

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
AT. JOHN WEST.

There is now a fair prospect that we ' _______ —
shall learn whether the reversing falls can 
supply cheap power for factories in St.

. I John. The game is worth the candle.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS V» PHOTOS!E

OUR AD. HERE- may
Photos of the Scholars of Victor a and Alexandria Schools can be seer 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

GEÔ. V. M. FARREN. , . , 74 Germain Street

conV -e<$> WUN LUNG LAID OFF at my studio.
The ferry steamer Western Extension was fjnisl,jnor a specialty, 

taken off the route yesterday, as her yearly 6 y
certificate had expired. The Ouangoudy was 

I put on in her place last night, and will con- I 
I tinue until the Ludlow i# able to be out

Would be read by Ihoussnda 
every evening

E

---------------e-»Sfree
The weather still favors the Christmas 

They should take advantage 
of the opportunity, for the weather gives 
no guarantees.

“"supt, Glasgow said this morning that the I(> X M A S F^ \J eee

certificates tor the boats were issued for one ----------------------------------------—

MlljK tirs AND STOLES,
» wi".,:1*1'cw m GREY SQUIRREL STOLES, *

z w WHITE fox ties!be 
a,ix.*r,t“4X,°vL;rs; „atch. marten ties and stoles,
itS, ofZVti SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS WEEK.

F. s. THOM AS, - 539 Main Street. North Ena
POdi and I Store open till ro p.

Xmas Gifts.man
aad throws it from him, preferring to sa
crifice what he has paid rather than be 
worn out by continuing.”

. ing the poor man’s chance to provide for 
hie family it is very often a temptation 
which résulté in the loes of some of his

INJURED BY DYNAMITEInstead of be-

t,”-,"» Ca"- ££S'hués

Sets
Come and see our LARUE show and our Small prices.

IMONTREAL, Dec. 19—As the result 
of a dynamite explosion which took 
place in a quarry belonging to the cor- 

Iwd earned savings. poration this afternoon, four civic em-
i ’ a. nloves are lying in Nctre Dame hospital, The astounding statement » made and expected to recover.

confirmed that during twenty-eight years men approached the blast after a
«the Prudential has paid out to officers, fuge which ]iad been lighted had apparent, 
ageùte and for general expenses $38,000,0001 ]y faiied. The dynamite exploded when j 
,nnr^ than it has returned to policy-hold-1 the men were but a few feet away. j

‘ .411

Handkerchief Boxes,

JUS. 1. TUFTS & SON, Dor. Gemah and Ghurcn SR.
- fL / i.L*y

ai■jjt

tyjyWK xeagjBWjy T-a

1
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AMD JEWELER.

St. John, N. d.80 Prince Wm. St
•Phone 900.

I ,

pp
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. ’.P HALF CENTURY 
OF USEFULNESS

THE HOW ANDTHE. OLD FASHIONED AGCIDENT POLICIES ^ \WHY OF IT.
Of a year or two ago—and they are old can t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

“Fruit-a-tives” are the parts 
of the fruit that do you good. 
Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prunes are pressed—the juices 
separated from the tough, 
woody fibre—and concentra
ted. Then—(and this is the 
secret of “ Fruit-a-tives ”)—

[ one more atom of bitter prin- 
| ciple from the orange pêels is 

forced into the concentrated 
fruit juices. , By this process 
—one of the most remarkable 
achievements of the age—the 
juices are made stronger, and 
many times more active medi
cinally. Finest tonics and 
internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole evaporated and 
pressed into tablets. “Fruif- 
a-tives” are the greatest tonic, 
laxative and blood purifying 
medicine ever discovered.

At all druggists.

Granite Rock Division S. of T. 
Celebrates Fifty-Third An
niversary — A Pleasant 
Evening.

4)

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,-
78 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.,

Agents In every town being appointed. Write today.
For fifty-three years Granite Bock Divis

ion, Sons of Temperance, has continued 
to hold meetings and labor with more or 
lees vigor for the cause of total abstinence 
It has seen periods when three hundred 
and fifty or more members were in regular 
weekly attendance, and again there have 
been periods when scarcely enough attend- 
ed to fill the various offices and bold a j 

meeting.
Since liquor saloons were banished from 

the west side there has been less active 
work in the temperance organizations,but 
Granite Rock has continued its meetings. | 
It owns a comfortable, roomy and well 
furnished hall, and looks forward to oon-i 
tinned usefulness.

Last evening the division celebrated its! 
53rd anniversary, and a .large number of! 
members from divisions on the east side j 
went over to extend congratulations. The j 
chair was taken by John Thomas, who has j 
been fifty-two years a member of Granite ; 
Rock, and in that time has only missed 
twenty-two meetings in all that period.

Mr. Thomas confesses to nearly seventy 
years, during which time he has never 
been confined to Ms bed for a single day 
through illness, and his sturdy appearance 
gives promise of many more years of | 
health and vigor. He told list evening of 
the vicissitudes of Granite Rock, which 
lost one valuable hall by fire and met 
thereafter in various others before secur
ing its prreent fine ball. He told of the 
good work it had done in the last half. 
century, and spoke of the very strong 
temperance sentiment which prevails on 
the west side and would be crystaiized in 
action if any attempt were made to open 
a saloon on that side of the harbor.

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., delivered a 
stirring address on temperance, pointing 
out the growth in sentiment in this land 
other countries, and expressing the belief 
that in all the Canadian provinces, with 
possibly one exception, public sentiment 
was now or very soon would be strong 
enough to enforce a prohibitory lawi Mr. 
Maxwell’s address was very heartily ap
plauded.

Remarks were made by H. W. Belding 
and others; there were readings by Miss 
Tingley, Mies Lizze Mcïhrlane, Mxe King 
and Messrs. Hamilton and Stone; solos by 
Miss Lilian McGorman and Messrs. Grid- 
ley and D. Thomas and an instrumental 
solo by A. McGorman.

Wm.’ McGorman wad chairman of the 
entertainment committee.

Refreshments were Served and a very 
pleasant evening closed with the National 
Anthem.

■"3PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE. v

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

»/'S

DON'T
PAY
25c. FOR
MEN'S
PURE
LINEN
H’DKFS

i

-
I

'-Y
I

I m
60c. a box.

When You
SEASON’S CASUALTIESCan Buy The

2ÇC. Kind
■ ■■

Record One of the Worst for the 
Route.

here
( K '4

I“Ll9c. Each
•u

(Montreal Gazette.) (

As regards casualties, the season con
trariai rather unfavorably, and the Allan 
line was the heaviest sufferer, two of the 
mail steamers going ashore. In September 
the new turbine steamer Victorian struck 
near Cape St. Charles and though floated 
was put out of service for the season.
Then the line experienced the most ser
ious accident of the year when the SS.
Bavarian ran ashore on Wye Rock, 
about opposite the Isle of Orleans, on the 
evening of November 3. After repeated 
efforts to float the vessel she has been ab
andoned until spring when it is hoped to 
get her off with the high tides.

A summary of the casualties of the sea
son reads:

Tampiean (Leylamd line). Stranded on 
shoal which extends along the eastern side 
of the Sutherland pier, harbor of Mont
real, July 12. Loss not heavy.

Agnar (N. 8. S. & Goal Co). Stranded, 
off Long Point, harbor of Montreal, June 
17. Damage slight.

Corinthian (Allan Line). Grounded on 
shoal opposite He Ronde, barb* of Mont
real, July 27. Damage slight.

Victorian (Allan Line). Grounded at 
Gape St. Charles, September 1.

Virginian. (Leyland line). Stranded on 
Crane Island, September 1 Damage heavy.

Steamer Empire apd Tug Hoaaona. Col
lision off Longue Pointe, September 5.
Hosanna, a government e«vi*ÿ' v#hNt Vas 
sunk.

Ohr Knudson and Thrift (colliers). Col
lision off St. Paul’s island, September 12.
Damage considerable. ». ' yariWata

Weetwater. Stranded at Ellis’ Bay Is- . - ~ •IT ALWAYS PAYS 
TO BUY THE BEST 
CHObOLATBS

Especially when the best can \ 
be tüpught at or near the price , 
of Chocolates not half so good. <

-

Cop. Duke end Charlotte Sts

FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Oer Stock of Rich Fers at Special Prices.Hot ;

:v "i”
■3*)\ /

MINK STOLE, BOAS, ETC., 020.00, 187.00, 181.00 t* $35.00. MUFFS 
TO MATCH, «25.00 to «*5.00.

ALASKA SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, «15.00 to $28.00.
SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFfS,.aIl. at Special Prices.
Gentlemen’s Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Coats; Children’s Furs, in 

Coats, Caps, Collars and Boas; Men’s and Boys’ Winter Cloth Cape—all 
fini.hed from the best stock.

Water
Bottles

«

« l

A
------FOR------

Hatters and 
Furriers.THORNE BROS.\

Cold Feet. ■
L >*

feyAll kinds and all prices.
..See the New /f VJ Therm elite Bag. SI: It’s a Good Idea-t

IT MADE A DIFFERENCE
Robbie’s father had . a man drop in to 

see him. After they:'had chatted *- few 
minutes the guest was offered the only 
cigar on the table, so Robbie was sent 
upstairs for # fresh box. As the boy 
reached the top stair his father was start
led to hear:

“Which kind, papa? Do you 
those you smoke yourself, or the 
you give away?”—DdNgnber Lippincott’s.

HORSE BLANKETS, TOR ROBES, 
HARNESS, COLLARS, fe

We are headquarters for above goods.
We manufacture our Harness, Collars, 

and Horse Blankets, and are in a position 
to give you low prices.

Call and see our line of FUR ROBES 
AND COATS.

The largest variety end lowest pripes 
in §t. John.

The bag that stores heat.
-

w. to have US call for that Laundry a few 
days before your reception. Look at 
your list of guests and you’ll find some 
pretty tony folks are to call.

. fe

yfe-W.J.McMILLIN,
Druggist.

•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.
L _____1------------------------------/

8 •y\ want
kind I1 We Launder Ladies’ Skirts1

H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd.
so that they are immaculate, and don’t 
have to go to the repair shop Ipefore 
you wear them.

Extra care like WE use is worth 
[ something in addition to our “ more 

than ordinary” good work.
30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.

I Our Flexible-Pliable Finish LEADS.

9 and U Msrket Sfluare - - 8L John, N. B. vChoice
Xmas Goods !

land, off Aniticoeti, September 14. .
Univeree, Bay State and Harbor Com- [ ! 

misskmers’ dredgers, Noe. 2 and 3. Col- ; ■ 
tision in Montreal Harbor, September 29.1

Euphemia (Hamburg-American line) and 
Tordeuakjold ' (Dominion Coal Co.) Collis
ion off Cape St. Antoine, October 23. Dam 
age heavy.

Bavarian (Allan line). Stranded on Wye 
Rock, November 3. Low heavy.

Angola (EMer-Dempster line). Ground
ed off Longue Pointe, November 21. No

1
WILLING TO LEARN

“Sonny,” said the good old man. ‘Tip 
surprised that you should tease the 

in that way.”
“Why,” replied the boy, pausing in his 

inhuman work, “do you know any better 
way?”—Philadelphia Ledger.

ift
.We have Just opened one of the larg

est and «nest assortments of Confec
tionery ever Imported Into Canada; In

“• cSSiTtSTb

HOLIDAY TRADE.
From the following leading makers:
^l^BwSNly^AD^TB|icABN^ 

GANONO BROS. * WEBB'S. "CANA
DIAN. "

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates
Confectionery „

,

l

Æj
damage. UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,ALSO A FINE LINE OF

English. French and American 
Parfttmss.

We invite our friends and the pub
lic generally to call and inspect these 
choice goods before making their Xmas 
purchase».

W. HAWKER « SON. - Drwggists,
104 Prince William Street.

SACKVILLE
i Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 

Limited. 'Phone 58.
SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 19. — Mrs. 

Joseph Wry of Gladstone, Manitoba, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marten 
Trueman, Point de Bute, ie paying a visit 
to her parents after an absence of eight 
years.

Mies Frances Oopp, of Port 
turned to her home today after 
ed visit at St. John, St. Stephen, and 
Calais, Me.

Frank Hicks returned to his home at 
Middle Sackville Saturday, after a two 
years’ stay in Peachland, B. C.

Mdse Elizabeth Oadman returned to her 
home at Great Shemogue today, having 
spent the past three months in Sackville.

Murray Trenholm of Bayfield, N. B., is 
spending the week in Halifax.

J. A. Marvin of St. John was in town 
yesterday.

Mis. W. W. Wood of Philadelphia re
turned to her home today after a visit 
at Baie Verte.

GILMOURS fe ij
> Surpass all others for
1 PUKJTY and WH0LE90MBNBSS 
% ASK TOUR DEALER
$ The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto
«a

►

»

Elgin, re-, 
an extend-\

REDUCTION A Good Electric; A thing of beauty and a joy forever. ; .

K 4
:Who Wantsife.

SALE >» Reading Lamp .1 I • • i
U Brownie” Vest Who? i(PATENTED AND REQISTERED)
As the above cut shows, they form a double 

cover for the infanta’ chest and abdomen, and 
are the most easily adjusted.

No pins required to fasten the bade. To fit 
ffom birth to s years.

All Up-to-date Dry Goods Stores 
Carry Full Ranges.

Jof Men’s House Coats and Fancy 
Vests 20 to 50 Per Cent. Dis
count off Regular Prices. All 
Marked in Plain Figures.

Is at once an Ornament and a Con- 
Almost a Necessity.

BACK FROM BERMUDA Don’t/ all speak at once for the sup
ply is limited and becoming 
every day and prices advancing, but 
I have quite a stock of beautiful 
Antwerp and Amsterdam cut gems, 
mounted in the very latest and best 
styles, that I am anxious to dispose 
of at moderate price», ranging from 
«10.00 to «150.00, all warranted as 
represented.

?!
Colonel J. D. Sharp, of the Salvation 

Army, returned yesterday from Bermuda, 
where he has been lecturing and was also 
investigating the school methods of that 
country with a view to having the schools 
there taken in charge of by the Salvation 
Army. Mrs. Sharp and Oapt. Riley ac
companied him.

Ool. Sharp says that the condition of 
affairs is hardly ripe enough to propose 
any radical change in the school system. I 
He says that the school law in Bermuda j 
provides for separate schools for white 
and colored children and that the oppor
tune moment for suggesting any changes 
has not yet arrived.

During his trip the colonel conducted 
more than fifty meetings and these all in ...
a month. He also gave a number of Ire-
tyres on Newfoundland and Bermuda, Louise, eldest daughter of the late Robert ' 
illustrating these with lime-light views, and Martha Bowen. 

r, , y v; vFuneral on Wednesday, 20th Inst., from
Colonel Sharp 8peaks highly of his re- i&te residence, No. 27 St. Patrick street 

ception by the Bermuda officers and eol- Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
diera of the Salvation Army. He alao invited to attend.

•A ft- vnracro was verv much en- McDERMOTT—In this city, on 20th tnst.,said that the voyage waa very muen en aft6r a llngerlng nmess. Daniel McDermott,
joyed by himeelf and wife and atoo by of 79 Bread street, leaving a wife, three sons 
Cant Rilev. and one daughter to mourn their sad loss.

” * * Funeral notice hereafter. (Boston and New
York papers please copy.

MOORE—At Amherst (N. S.), Dec. 18, 
Bessie Hazel Moore, daughter of G. S. Moore, 
manager Royal Bank of Canada, in the 18th 
year of her age. (Sussex (N. B.) and P. E. 
Island papers please copy).

scarcer venience.

HOUSE COATS, $1.75, We Are Showing*

That Were $3.50. W. TREMAINE GARD,
HOUSE COATS, $3.00, Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte Street Some Excellent New DesignsThat Were 94-00.
DEATHSHOUSE COATS, $5.00,«

• •III AT. e • a

That Were $6.50.

HOUSE COATS, $6 50, VERY MODEST PRICES. »
:

1That Were $9.50.
:

Knitted Vests, $1.25 and $1.50; were $2 
to $2.75. Fancy Vests, Flannel Lined, $3.00; 
were $3 75. Other qualities also—but make 
your selections soon to get the best choice as 
they are selling quickly.

ORPHANS’ SCHOOL CLOSING
The pupüe of the school in the 

Protestant Orphan Aaylum, Britain 
St., win hold their closing exer
cises for the Christmas holidays on Fri
day morning 22 mat., from 9 to 12 o’clock. 
A abort programme of Christmas carols 
and recitations which has been -arefu'ly 
prepared under the teacher’s directions 
for some weeks, will be carried out from 
11 to 12, and two prizes will be presented, 
one by Rev. Thoe. Marshall, of Carmar
then St. Methodist church to the best boy 
in the playground throughout the year, 
and the other to the best girl inhouse and 
school during the term, will be given by 
Rev. A. A. Graham of St. David’s church. 
All friends of the institution are invited 
to be present at these closing exercises.

Order Early for Christmas. !
1

FLORISTS.
■The R. E. T. PRINGLE CO., L td.Flowers for Christmas ! PROFESSIONAL.A. GILMOUR, G. G. CORBET, M. D.Roses, Carnations, Lilies. Hyacinths. Nar

cissus, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.
Nice plants in bloom, soluble tor presents 

Call and see them and leave your orders 
earlr.

68 King Street Fine Tailoring, 
Ready»to-Wear Clothing. 105 Prince Wm. StreetX-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
liajLfUu** ei*.

T H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone «98 A etorei mu redeem. 1-<;< ■

\!
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SUITABLE 
PRESENTS

—FOR—

XMAS
—IN—

HATS, CAPS, 
FURS and
GLOVES

New Hnts Imported 
for the Holiday 

Season.
Ladies’ and Gent’s 
For Lined Gloves.

JAMES ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Street.

+ Red Cross
Pharmacy.

I have a large stock o' Xmas Per
fumes and Toilet Articles from

15c. to 95.00.
I shall be pleased to have you cal! 

and select your favorite odour, and 
Xmas present, bef-ire my stock gets 
too low for you to make a good selec
tion.

Geo. A. RIECKER»
87 Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. 

Tel. 239.

f.

IFO (AM
M. R. A’s. Four Stores Will Be 
Open Tonight Until 10 O’clock.
NEW GOODS, NEW ATTRACFIONS, NEW SUGGES

TIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
Dainty Papetrles and other requisites for correspondence can now be 

had for presentation purposes in the Costume Department. Perfumes 
and Fine Soaps, also. , ,

How About the Men ? have you bought that House Coat or Smoking 
Jacket yet ? Ask any of the clothing clerks to give you all the necessary 
Information.

And the Children, do not hinder them if they want to do their own 
shopping. We make a specialty of catering to juvenile wants: they are ' 
treated with as much care as grown-ups. * 1 / '

Santa Claus Delivery Is what we might term our Saturday night team
ing, for we expect to have our horses working very late. Therefore let 
us store your holiday furniture until the last thing.

Humpty-Dumpty and hts circus Is meeting with great success. His 
tents are filled at evety performance, figuratively speaking, and the crowd 
applauds generously. Take a circus home for the children.

Men Shoppers stand In a maze of conflicting Ideas, as It were when they 
reach our stores - there’s so much to buy for the ladles. Gentlemen, 
just take one of our lady salespeople Into your confidence, she will suggest 
what would be nice things to buy. ,

OURS ARE THE PEOPLE’S STORES.

■

t
I
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Christmas Candy.
. . . FANCY ...

Boxes, Baskets, Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON’S,

Greening,
io yards in roll.

Xmas Candles,
For Tree and Candelabra.

Xmas S*otKings,
From ioc to 35c each.

Candy,
Mixed, Creams, Chocolate. 
Xmas Twist, Barley Toys, 
Sugar Almonds, etc., etc.

Lady Fingers, 
Macaroons, Ice Wafers.

Chrystalized Peaches, 
Pears, Plums and
Cherries, in bulk and 

i-2 pound boxes.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. UsXmas PresentsAMUSEMENTS.

DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD After thi# date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate ©i * 
one cent per word per day, mx dayg_aj_j2ll_2li£2^2Lf-Si——^——

Victoria Rink HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC. FEMALE HELP WANTED15 Mill Street
1X7ANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEKEEP- 
V r er in family of three. Apply 81 

Spring street. 12-19—6t.
For all can be had at Bustln Sl Wither»* 

Big Furniture Sale which 1» 

now going on.

HAD NELSON “GOING” !“HTZ” IS FIT!
Battling Neleon has recently taken as a I

protege and sparring partner Eddie Kel- THINKS HF*I I WIN
ley, a Buffalo" newsboy who is ranked as *- L1-
a very clever amateur. TONIfîHT*^ ROI IT

Battling brought out his new friend at , imrc' TART,ygToledo the other evening, and to show a j ^AN FRANCISCO, Gal., Dec. 20,-Not- JjAD1ES DKESSING TAHUEB*............
host of friends that Kelley was the real : withstanding the fact that little money ; PARLOR CABINET’S, •• •• .. .. ■.
goods, ordered his find to put on the ; °”.th*,-j}fh|fc b®t7fen "TB<*" : MUSIC CABINETS, ..
mitts and get busy. rite.unmone and Philadelphia Jack , ......... .

Eddie, it is reported, hung back at u Drien, tnere 36 much interest ae to the 1 CHINA CABINETS, .. 
first, and to stir him up a hit Nelson pas- outcome of their battle here tonight. The' BUFFET CABINETS', Quartered Oak, .. .. 

y,im a nunch on the nose that brought consideration of age enters very mater- ' crior.™ ; ™Uy into the prognostications over the EXTENSION TABLES, Quartered Oak, .,
! Eddie woke, all right, and for the next ! ««Ut. Were “Fitz” the “Fitz” of old| BRASS BEDS, ....
| five minutes gave Nelson all he could care ; there would be only one conclusion. In n__K
for and a little extra, just for good luck. tact the making of a match between him ; oEOKEIARY DESK,

The affair terminated when Eddie a”d O’Brien would be called ridiculous. , COMBINATION DESK, .. .. 
landed a jab on the Dane’s jaw that sent Fitz has passed the age when. MIRRORS,
the champion reeling about with such an figbœre arc at their best, and thereby; PARLOR MIRRORS, 

lawful headache ames the d°ubt as to the result of his ! HALL STANDS, .. .«
i Now Eddie stands on the firing line for work against O’Brien. Of course many , MQRRIg CH URg . .
1 havin» Kmflfthed his boss conflicting reports have been spread as tx> i ^vit.iu.0 .
1 havmg Sma8hed * D the Comjshman’s condition. Some are to ! COBBLER ROCKERS,

the effect that he to as good as ever, while | 
others are that owing to age he finds it [

Sir H. Montague Aflftan has been chosen j impossible to show the speed of former 
president of the Montreal Jockey Club. days.
The New York representative of the club j Whatever else may be said, it is 
is Weifcon C. Percy. The inaugural meet- j tlieless a fact that Fitzsimmons has train
ing will be held next September, just pre- ! ^ hard. He evidently expects to be 
vious to the fall meeting at Providence, obliged to fight a long battle, because his 
also all flat races will be held under the -training has been largely devoted to dis- 
irnies of the Jockey Club of New York, and tance work. Instead of serions at the 
steeplechasing will be conducted under puncaing bag, “Fitz” has devoted his time 
the rules of the National Steeplechase and ^ ]ong continued sparring bouts with his 
Hunt Association and the Canadian Hunt|pQrtn€TO j^y after day the Cormshman 
Association. 1 has sparred enough to approximate twen-

News-has come to hand that the famous ty Tomidë of fighting? and, except that he 
Austrian race mare Patience ( 7 the Australian's condition. Some are to
Vista, sire of Cyllene) has broken down ment> hafi tried faithMly to fit himseifl 
and has been retired She has never been f(>r what wju probab]y ^ hi6 ]aat great 
beaten, won the Austrian and other Ver- XVhen at times be has substituted !
bies and was declared to be a seco-rdKin-, CT066<ount ron6 for 6|iarring toey have 
«em, who it wffl be reeaUed, was sentjo ! beeQ ^ Scme Lervere Jy that 
England^from Hungary to 1878 and won, ^ f^,ed to fihow 6tamina in these]

‘'Edr'oSLt tf Seattle, knocked out'll* through the country.
‘"Young Choynski,” of San Francisco in afi 11 ™a>'- the lan^ 01“J? 
tire fi^f minute of the tenth round with a | his admires do not expect the  ̂
right swing to the jaw, Friday night at of » boy from a man more than forty
Stockton, Cal. The men are lightweights a8e- , .
‘"Kid” Bell, of Denver, knocked out While it is recognized that Frtzsnnmons 
“Hock” MoraBis in the first round. has the class, yet many think O Bnen vnll
Amateur skating races undei- the auspices try to outepeed him for twenty rounds

ra'meTvenfo ' hti prime. ^leVTfo^t frequently OHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Dec. 20th methods of grading enabled this associa- 
heW on Christmas } t d ha3 met 6omT clever men. —Rev. Father Burke, m the course of his tion to point out to the department the -rw0R SALE - TWO SECOND-HAND HOT
will be one-mile now, one mile handicap ge 1 i^er lad any 1dea° that he could address as President’of the Fruit ; want of definiteness in the putting up of F air fjnj.rej In /ood»^ - ^

whip “Fitz” until he saw the latter de- ers’ Association, during the annual meeting No. 1 fruit under the Marks Act, which gt_ pafiv, (vuiey) church. 12-7—2wk«.
feat George Gardner two years ago. AJ- of the Association at Charlottetown on had not previously come to the notice of
though “Fitz” defear ed Gardner his show- -the 19th indt., said hat whilst the past even the legislators. It is quite possible
ina then was anything but good. year cannot be called a favorable one , to grow apples so as to secure two alto-

O’Brien denies that his contest with horticulturally on Prince Edward Island, 1 getber different No. 4’s from the same
Fitzsimmons will be anything other than there is no apparent reason for misgivings i fruit bin and this makes for confusion

“ There will be nothing of thetas to the future. Peculiar conditions have jn the public mind. This confusion should
nature of an exhibition in it. developed in the season’s operations but be promptly removed and the horticultur-

MibKimmons is jaunty and confident these conditions h^ve only given occasion al council called for November at Ottawa
over at his quarters. “I am in great to fresh investigation and conquest. For may effect this. This National Council

, ^ j c„i I can Dut O’Brien to instance, in the past year there was a ; has very important horticultural work to 
-n InH o^r ” he sJd “I am wil- profusion of apple bloom; an ideal period perform This association is the first in 

hr/to btt mv mcney a^ way and have of pollination, and a season suitabe in all SMda to for council. The duty 
nlired *5 000 in the hands of Harry Cor- particulars for timgrowth and maturity Uf thie aeepciatiOn. is to discuss in a spe- 
beti to wager that I will win this fight of choice apples. There were no fr?st6’ cial manner the Schedule of subjects pre- 
bett' -, but etiU the crop of fruit was very short, Kented ^ as to be in a pdsition to ro-
on a knockout. and there has been considerably more dam

age to trees than -usual, due partly to the 
-breaking down of many thickly planted 

ecutlve of the N. B. Hockey League orohairds by the deep enow, and partly to 
night with the president, E. L. tbe that the' trees pasting through

S“i5JS|tÏSdftH. Ahien, PFràeeric”nr! w. such a drying out pçriod in 1904 were en- 
H Grey Marysville; Fred. Delahunt and gaged in a- life an4 -death struggle. They 
F.' W. Sumner, Moncton; J „D'aSd were able to fix fniit buds but not to vit- 
* »,.eUSrXkc1ohr- Z°? B." gJ. alize them thoroughly. Those buds were !
I' , it. Stephen. .mMt - sufficient to produce blossoms but not

The meeting Proved roe of the ^ strong enough to fit fniit properly. This
were^aMmitted—ffussex.^tisryavllie and |t- year’s famine then?,;'is due to last years

dF^-a careful CktimMtion into the soil 

a^evf t^n mid!,fromriaIl accounts promises conditions, etc., in the Aimaipolis I alley, 
to make the others hust'.e. / xvhidh he visited last autumn he came to

1?e ?JaKÎlenpracticaUy brIakB the conclusion that with the exception of
the M. P. A. A. A. on the point. protection which the ridge of MBs affords

In substance that organization’s definition t tbe valley, Prince Edward Island as 
retto S?aàemoney°^lzêhÔr whoDei^ neve'r fruit growing Strict is not inferior to 
taught,f0pnrsued 7v Sslsted in the training ^ VaUey and would be superior to it if 
of others. , . fol_ the same amount of fertilizing matter
^ entrance toCuleague^ng^r wre applied to toe fields and orchards^ 
playing a professional it can ask for Its ex- Protection is indispensable here, and 
pulsion from the league,, u^les»’r^t^u^)1^ those who intend to grow fruit profitably

ehouM plant windbreaks and clumpets of 
a league match they shall forfeit toe game. protective trees which will rapidly fi?row 

Another change in the rules « that a tiub fertile island. Whifee there
Set^ifr^Â3 rVL-rs ^ ^ ^

many growers have had splendid returns 
satisfactory, their orchard.i and as this is an off

year in the United States and Ontario 
toe prices will be double those of last 
year. Quite a movement in apples from 
without has been toe feature of the fall 
market and the quality has never been 

toe- frauds more multiplied; ac
cording to the inspectors. Scarcity should 
be no excuse f<fr rascality. The Fruit 
Marks Act which has safe-guarded the 
good name of Canada abroad must be 
equally effective at home.

Mr. Boies of' British 
here in September by the federal govern
ment to give a’ demonstration in fruit 
packing showed much that will be useful 
to the packers of fruit in boxes and other 

I fancy packages'. It is evident that the 
box will ultimately be the general package 

fruit the world over. His

—FOR—Season 1905-6I Bargains TÆ7ANTÉD—TWO GIRLS AT AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY. 19-12—tf.

- TX7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL. HIGH 
T V wages. Laundry sent out. Apply 21

12-18—6t
: GRAND OPENING

Thursday, Dec. 21
—IN— Dorchester street... . .From 811.00 to 827.50 

10.00 „ 30.00 

10.40 „ 21.00 

11.25 „ 28.00 

24.00 „ 43.00 

6.00 „ 30.00 

30.00

8.00 „ 31.00

14.00 „ 25.00 

7.00 „ 18.00 

11.00 „ 23.00

6.75 „ 26.00

2.00 „ 6 A0
2.75 „ 16.00 

90 „ 12.00

!••' 'a* • • •: * • > • • •-
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL — APPLY W PARK HOTEL. 12-16-t. f.FURNITURE!• •’ *# • ». •• •## • • • # it >•: .#•’ »«c >r

I \T7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to Mrs. Robert 
Wisely, 367 MAIN STREET. 12-14-6 t.• • •• • * '• * t • • *

\ KITCHEN GIRL, CHAM- 
glrl st 

12-12-t t.
\A7 ANTED—ONE 
vV bermaid and dining-room 

CLIFTON HOUSE.
Season tickets all reduced. 
See the prices. Great Reduction in Prices

On All Our
Stock for Christmas Trade.

Our goods are of the highest 
quality.

Our Prices the. Lowest

• # e * * «, TC7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 

McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—tfChildren’s Tickets $1.50 
Ladies’ Tickets - 2.50 
Men’s Tickets - 3.50

».. !.. .. • . >», •. »<I W-ANTED-A good GENERAL SERVANT 
- at No. 3 Elliott Row. Reference, re- , 

qulred. 12-8—tf >

WANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAX-. 
W era. EMPIRE CLOAK CO., 63 Mill 

etreet. 8-12—tf t.
• •• •• •* • •'

♦
\

•FRAGMENTS Of SPORT REED ROCKERS, ..

PARLOR TABLES,

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS, 

CHILDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS, .. . 

REED TABLES AND CHAIRS', ..

MALE HELP WANTEDN. A. HORNBROOK & GOI' R. J. ARMSTRONG, • MANAGER
YX7ANTED-ONE FIRST CLASS WAITER. VY NEW VICTORIA, Prince William St.

12-19—if.
t 3.0050 „

never- U Mill St.1^0 „ 4.00 «O. Regan’s New Bulldlne. r*7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO FIRST CLASS 
VV Salesmen, to represent us in Neva 
Scotia and New Brunswick. Apply 181 Prince 
Wi.liam street.

2.00

OPERA HOUSE ! fOR SALE 19-12—at.

W7ANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR OFFICE 
Vt work. Apply by letter to KERR & 
ROBERT SON, Box 184, C.ty.

TTtOR SALE—GRAND RUMMAGE SALE OF 
-T Clo king and ctner useful articles, Wed
nesday and Thursday, DvC. ïl and 22nd, 113 
Princvss s .reel. 19--l2—lu
---------------- -------------- XXJANTBD—A MESSENGER BOY F0$R

XiNOR SALE—SLEIGH, BUFFALO ROBE Vi four months. Office and metFenger* 
J: and Set Light Harness. Apply 25 Main work. Apply D. W. LEDlNGHAM, Agency* 
street. 12-18—61 Department, Wm. Thomson & Co. 12-lS—6t.

Bustin Withers,ST. JOHN, N. B.

79 Germain Street.Open Evenings.FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 
COMMENCING OR SALE-BABY SLEIGH AND EUR VX7ANTED—PRINTER, A YOÜNa MAN 

X1 robe In good condition. App»y MRS. R. VV wib year or two experience in job ot- 
McAFLE, 94 Spring street. 12-18—6t. flee—Good pay. Address W. H. UNDER-

----- 1;—----------- -------------- -------------- —— HILL, i98 Union Street.
| TTiOR SALE—Edison "Home’' PHONO- j —

! is'&'SaSHS a =TO.st
L„11 kind». In boxes, costing $26. Outfit In mente. Send for free book. PAGE-DA VIS 
perfect order. Will sell complete, with Re- CO., Chicago, 
corder for making your own records, for 
$50 cash—a snap. Apply, "EDISON.” Ti 

12-16- 2. t~

REV. ER. BURKE ON FRUIT
GROWING IN P..E. ISLAND

NONDAY, DECEMBER
—-THE------

Waite
Comedy
Co’y

?

Be that

ill I T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IK EVERY 
! Li locality of N. B to sell Wireless Tele-

TjlOR SALE—CHEAP. A BLACK MA®^ ' M.aPD..*HMipton,P^'n. ^Ge'nera^Agent^tir
X1 1100 pounds. Good worker. Apply 603 N. B. , It a. w 9-26-1
MAIN STREET. 12-16-6 t. | - -

XA7ANTED-GOOD AGENT STEADY 
VV Good wages. Apply “AGENT”
Office.

mes
Says That Although the Past Year Was Hardly a Favorable 

One There is no Reason for Misgivings as to the Future.■ ayr.
\ JOB. 

Times 
12-15-8 t.

T10R SALE—BABY SLEIGH AND FUR 
X robe in good condition. Apply MRS. R.

Princess St .12-15-8 tMcAFEE, 94

BOARDING.: $tnvo TnfV handicap and half mile handicap 
<t Entries may be made to S. D. See, No. 18 
I Wall etreet.
. TX7ANTBD—BOARD FOR HUSBAND, WIFE 

VV and two children. Apply to F. M. W.*V 
care Times Office. 12-i9—tf.

'DOLLERS WANTED—AT ONCE AT THE 
Aw MARITIME CIGAR CO., 29 Canterbury 

12-16- 6 t

TTtOR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 
A horses. Apply 99 Main street-a-

PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT
The hockey schedule adopted last night 

is as follows:—
Me first named town for each game in

dicates tie place where the game will be 
played.

■Jan. 2—Fredericton v. Marysville.
Jan. 2—Sackvil’e v. Sussex.
Jan. 4—St. John v. Fredericton.
Jan. 4—Marysville v. Sackville.
Jan. 4—Moncton v. Sussex.
Jan. 5—St. John v. Sackville.
Jan. 9—Sussex v. St. John.
Jan. 9—Marysville v. St. Stephen.
Jan. II—St. Stephen v. Fredericton. 
Jan. 15—Moncton v. St. John. ’
Jan. 15—Marysville v. Sussex.
Jan. 16—Sackville v. St. Stephen.
Jan. 16—Fredericton v. Sussex.
Jan. 19—St. Stephen v. Marysville.
Jan. 22—Sussex v. Mcncton.
Jan, 25—fijackville v. Fredericton.
.Ian. 25—Sackville v. Marysville.
Jan. 26—St. John v. Marysville.
Jan. 29—St. Stephen v. Moncton.
Jan. 29—Fredericton v. St. John,.
Jan. 31—Sussex v. Sackville.
Feb. 1—Sackville v. Moncton.
Feb. 5—Marysville v. St. John.
Feb. 7—Sussex v. Fredericton.
Feb. 8—Moncton v. Fredericton,
Feb. 8—Sackville v. Marysville.
Fen. 8—Sussex v. St. Stephen.
Feb. 9—Sussex v. Marysville.
Feb. 9—St. John v. St. Stephen.
Feb. 14—Fredericton v. Sackville.
Feb. 15—St. Stephen v. St. John.
Feb. 16—St. Jchn y. Moncton.
Feb. 20—Fredericton v. St. Stephen. 
Feb. 20—Moncton v. Sackville.
Feb. 22—St. Stephen v. St. John.
Feb. 23—Marysville v. Fredericton, 

x Feb. 26—Marysville v. Moncton.
Feb. 27—Fredericton v. Moncton.
Feb. 27t~Sackville v. St. John.
Mar. 1—Moncton v. St. Stephen.
Mar. 2—St. John v. Sussex.
Mar. 8—St. Stephen v. Sussex.

XPOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
JT l musk ox robe, large *t*e: 1 eln6le 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 CedaJJ<£^;

St.AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA,
•ROARD AND LODGING—AT 184 
A> St. West St. John. 12-1 f.25—People—25 SITUATIONS WANTED T71URNISHED ROOM. IN GOOD LOCAU- 
-$• ty. Gentleman preferred. Apply 283 
Germain street, 12-9—6tTTTANTED - A SITUATION OR ANY

H30™ B^rrurn^r ^t?GBor
12-7—tf board. Also table boarders and lodgers.

Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. C.. Times 
office; or M. W. C;, 200 St. James utreet

PBBSENTING A REPERTOIRE OF 
POPULAR SUÜCESSES. FRONT

without

XMAS WEEK: LOST
teruct the repreeentatirce as to their 
course at thie council meeting.Ytf4S MATIN EE—Home Sweet Home. 

XMAS NIGHT—The Gates of Justice.
■ TUESDAY NIGHT—The Gates of Justice 

WED. and THURS. NIGHTS—Too Rich 
to Marry.

FRIDAY and SAT. NIGHTS—The Mys- 
terioue Mr. Raffles,

¥ OST-—Yesterday, a pair of 
Gold Rimmed EYE GLASSES, 

Fonder rewarded on Ieav- 
I ig same at TIMES Office. it

MISCELLANEOUSSEVEN TEAM LEAGUE It is regrettable That owing to the going 
out of office of Prof. J. W. Robertson, a 
special friend and benefactor of the asso
ciation, that the services of the instructor _________
had been withdrawn by the federal gov- y OST—A GOLD BRACELET ON FRIDAY 

1 eminent. Fortunately, instructors were L evening, between 152 Sydney e:re«t aad 
put on for a short «me and effected ron- «gggj
eiderable good, but many orchards suffer- street. 18-12—
ed because this instruction could not be 
given at the critical moment ae the young L°lTlT^'» & a
orchards were badly broken down ge containlng a sum of money. Finder

banks will pleaae leave at Times Office. 12-18—tf.

1T7ANTED—LADIES
VV Xmas Gifts here. Suspenders in fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair. Fur-lined Gloves in fancy 
boxes, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. Umbrellas from ■ 
$1,00 to $4.00. Neckwear, 25c., 35c. and 50c. * 

WETMORE’S “The Young Men’s Man.” 
164 Mill St.

TO SELECT THEIRThe
last irt case.met

; Continuous Performances. AteRANTED—A GOOD ^RELIABLE Vt 
TlmeS.Uler‘ APPly t0 RULER CateElite Vaudeville. .

POPULAR PRICES.
TX7- J- HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given

12-7—lyr
by the tremendous 
attention of skilled hands. The govern
ment will be formally memorialized to 
provide the much needed permanent in- 
structure. Little progress has been made 
towards co-operation. As this is tlhe cry
ing need of the fruit industry, ®nd can
carried:out only under government Super
vision, as in dairying, the. government has 
been asked to undertake the proper de
velopment of this work. The proceeds 
from the orchard under co-operation 
would greatly enhance toe prosperity of a 
province largely based cn receipts from 
toe farm. The proximity to the Old 
Country and the ability to produce ex
cellent fruit of the longest keeping varie
ties are important advantages in the com
mercial struggle. Owing to the short crop 
spraying has been neglected, and as a 

the small fruit harvest

snowST. JOHN ma» ALARM. to orders.T OST—FRIDAY, ON KING OR CHAR- 
Jj lotte street a purse, containing a small 
sum of money. Finder please leave at 
THORNE BR06., King street.

No. 2 Engine House, King Square,
No. 3 Engine House. Union Street.
Cor. Sewed and Garden Streets.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
Market Square, Auer Light Store. 
Mechanics’ Institute, CArleteu Street 
Cor. Mill and Pond Streets.
Foot of Union Sd'eet (east.)

12 Waterloo SL, opposite Peters fit.
U Cor. SL Patiioh and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond SU.
16 Brussels SL, near eld Everett Foundry
16 Oor. Brussels and Hanover Su.
17 Cer. Brunswick and Brin SU.
It Oor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
18 Cor. Courtenay and SL David’s Sts.
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding SL
S3 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
XI (Private) Manchester. Robertson * Al-
'24 Coü*PTlnoese and Charlotte SU.

WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
ers try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT

FOR
AGENCY, 69 St James street, Carl «ton. 
Phone 764a.

\

a
T OST-ON SATURDAY, A PAIR OF EYE 
AJ Glasses. Finder please retum^to^office
of TIMES. TUST RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO 

U be so d at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 79 
Main streetPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

any club . s

proSStrPætM Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB. 
Turkey and Gam*

CHICKENS. 
7-17—4 mo».

QHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
® NANT’S, 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
Reed's Building. Water Street—Candid

ates prepared 
Foreign or 
Principal.

ST-ment from 85,000 to 83,000. The black- 
emith’e ehop and ebablee from 83,000 to 
81,000. The brick building on the old 
reservoir from 83,000 to 81,000.

It was recommended to remove or dis
pose of No. 8 engine house and lease or 
sell toe land. The insurance of $1,000 will 
be discontinued.

Sand Point warehouses are insured 
fir 845,500 at a premium of 34 per cent. 
It was recommended that as soon as the 
premiums were reduced to the old „ rate 
of 24 per cent an increase should be made. 
Steam heating apparatus is being installed 
and a reduction in the rate is expected.

It was decided to insure the contents 
of No. 1 engine house for $600, the Bray- 
den property for 81,000 and the plant in 
top exhibition building for 85,000.

The market building is insured for $43,- 
000 at 40 cents, and the central -police sta
tion for $10,000 at 55 cents. It was de
cided to endeavor to obtain three year 
policies and an equalising of the rates.

No. 3 engine house and the salvage corps

WILL SPEND $400 TO TEST '
. $1.40. An effort will be made to reduce

U/ATFD PGWFR AT THF FAI I S the rate on the North End property. Yf/»l Lit r UmLI» vw I * » * *— ■ 'TLLJ The chairman intimated that if this
__________________ - j could not be done the board would re-

I commend that the city take up the pro-
City Decides to Grant That Sum to Make an Investigation Into ^ on pr0pertie6 inj

Possibilities of Harnessing Reversible falls for Industrie Lancaster were recommended.

Purposes. ___

for examination for all grade»? 
Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN, 

11-24-1 yr.
ecutlve. ' ,

A delayed train is considered

should . be UteAnd'to^y^eTay toe" game, 

the match is forfeited. ■ „nî.v.»
The official referees chosen were Dick 

Tibbitte, of Fredericton ; Roily Norman, 
of Sofckville; Fred. Delahunt, of Moncton, 
and Percy Howard, of St. John.^

The schedule Was also drawn up, and the 
first game will be between Fredericton and 
Marysville, on Jan. 6, at Fredericton.

Percy Howard and E. E. Church at^nded 
as the Neptune representatives, and n. a. 
C. Sturdee and Wm. Kiting ,as„th®
hawks’ representatives. Both teams
from the league, the St. John team taking
t*AftePthe meeting the en*
tertained at supper by President Kisrag.

■

26 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte SL 
28 OKy Hall. Prlnceee and Print»
S7 Breeae’e Oor.. King Square. ,
28 Oor. Duke and Pnnoe Wm St*.
#1 Cor. King and Pitta 8ta.
23 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sta. ;

|S4 Oor. Wentworth and Princess SUL I 
186 Oor. Queen and Germain SU. i 
1*6 Oor. Queen and Carmarthen St*.
! ary Cor St James and Sydney Sta.
IS* Carmarthen SL, between Orange and
Al Cor. “at. James and Prince William Oth 
>42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sta.
«3 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sta 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sta.
«6 Cor. Pitt and SL James Sts.

Foot Sydney SL 
Oor. Sheffield and Pitt Sta 

61 City Road, near skating risk. 
it Pond St., near Fleming'e Foundry. ->
68 Kxmouth Street 
81 City Hospital.
68 York Cotton Mill, Courteney Bag, h

W* SHORTHAND IN 30 DATS
Our Guarantee—We teach you to 

write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master, the old and compli
cated Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl
lable" can be easily acquired In 30 
days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the
CiOur Proof—Positions filled. Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Claesee—Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 7.30-9.30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEE, 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, SL John., N. B.

consequence even 
has not been up to the standard.

After referring to the assistance and en
couragement rendered to toe association 
by the two governments, Father Burke 
suggested that in the interest of the gen
eral horticulture of Canada. the fruit di
vision at Ottawa should be erected into a 
commissicnership. Although the Island 
fruit shows this season, on account of 
the inferior crop, have not been up to 
tbe standard, it is gratifying to know 
that'they have ranked higher than those 
of the provinces in which the industry is 
firmly established.

1 ' worse nor

MORAN AFTER
BIG HOTELS Columbia, sent

lits % Boston’s New District Attorney 
Warming Things Up at the

MONCTON PRACTISING
; (JZM Meir

night. The exact line-up has not yet been 
decided upon, but five men who have been 
definitely announced to play on the league 
team are Crockett, Way, Wortman, Brown 
and Cushing.

for deeeerfcaP Hub.WEST END. s
ne House. King 9L 
ow and Water Sts.

114 King St and Market PleeC
115 Middle St, Old Fort Vvr,
116 Winslow and Union Btsu
117 Band Point wharf.
U8 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James St*.
813 St John and Wateon Sts.
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
814 C. P. R. sheds, Sand POieL 
§15 C. P. R. Elevator.

112 Engl
113 Ludl Boston. Dec. 19—District Attorney John 

B. Moran late today notified the Boston 
Police commission that four leading 
hotels of the city had been guUty of vio
lations of the liquor laws, and demanded 
that the commission see to it that the 
sale of liquor in those hotels cease imme
diately. The hotels affected are Young’s,
The Parker House, the Adams House,121 Stetson’s Mill. Indlantowe. lne

122 Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets, ' anj Hotel tssex.
124 Cor**Meiahïe7Road ’and’ NMroeo SL District Attorney Moran claims those 
^ Douglas”Av^ms°*(epirorite rWa). hotels have violated the section which 
127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts provides that no screens, or 
192 Blrel^S^ore^oopoelte"1 Hamilton’» ml 9V s trustions to view shall be allowed on the : 
™ |M,hrir«e Hl,“2rdT ltim- premises where liquor is sold. The law

Ï42 Cor. Portland and Camden Sta. provided that any violation of this m-
<143 Main Street (Police Station). 1 ,
146 Main Street, head of Lon|„^a,,*e> valide the license.
164 Cor. of Paradise Row and «lllldge VL, In letter the attorney says tne 
E ^*in|tam°eTknd0Wiiit« hoteU mentioned violated the scieen law
253 Wright Street. Schofield's Terreee. from May i 1905, until a few weeks ago.
m Rockland Road. çpp. Head Mlllldee SL
413 Cor. atyerp.oainaad Gilbert’s Lane. “It is your official duty to see that the
«81 Marsh Bridge. liquor sale made ill these hotels at the

present time, ceases, in the interest of 
common law.

“At some later time it will be my duty 
to enquire of you as to why you have 
not acted on this matter before.”

No orders to stop
hotels named were issued by the commis
sion tonight.

How Is 
Your Cold?

♦
NEW ENGLAND B. B. LEAGUE
Boston. Dec. 19—Among the more import

ant matters decided at the annual meeting 
of the New England League of Professional 
Base Ball Clubs this morning, were the 
transfer of Manchester club to Lawrence, and 
the granting of a franchise to Fred. Lake 
for Lowell. The season will commence Fri
day, April 27. and close Saturday, Sept. S. 
Concord. Fall River, Lawrence. Nashua 
and Lynn were chosen as a schedule com- 

The pennant for the season of 1904 
awarded by the board of directors to

Every place you go you hear the same 
. ; question asked.The temporary renewal of the insurance, * Do you know that there U nothing re 

on the Miepec Mill, which expires todaj, dangerous as a neglected cold ?
left with the chamberlain. Do you know that a neglected cold will

Aid. Frink moved that the safety board turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
J vfwterJav recom- ! it appealed to him as a buaiueee propoei- be recommended to prepare plane of 350 «Beguiling Catarrh and the most deadly oi

lhe treasury board ; tion At the present time there was a vacant lots in Carle ton and advertise the all the “ White Plague,” Consumption,
mended that a sum not exceeding ! movement on foot to interest outside in- same in order that a revenue might be Many a life history would read different

ould be granted to the council of the | du6trie6) and the discovery that cheap obtained. This was adopted and the board >f, on the Srst appearance of a cough, it
board of trade to investigate the water | water power was available would be a tie- adjourned.

1 j st. JOHN MEN ABROAD ! ! DP. WOOti'S
rrrr.X.îià"- s o~ Nerwav
pied the chair and Aid. Frink, Tilley, qujte willing, if toe committee so desired, ! amved yesterday from Calgary and will W I *W (t y
Holder and MacRae were present with I to prosecute the enquiry on receiving the j likely return with his family. He is eu- n | _ S V PU D
the chamberlain and common clerk. *rant- . ' . „ - I perintendent of a doer and-each factory, r,,,C W J ' M K

\ flpnnttti from the board of trade i Aid. Frink—“I think it would be worth ; dojng $7 000 worth of business monthly,
A. deputation from the^boart ot ra . ^ ^  ̂ the mattcr peoples’; and «/which George W. Mullin, another

consisting of H. B. Sohotield, 4. n. minds.” (North End man, is head bookkeeper,
books and Percy W. Thomson was, Estabrooks—“If it were my property >iahee, while recognizing the num-
heard with reference to a grant for the I should think it would be worth spending j ber apd imJiortance of opportunities in 

I falls investigation Mr. Schofield said that $250 to settle tbe matter m my own mind, i t]ic west, tliinks that a young man occu- 
I for some time the question of utilising the especially as it may be worth spending as. pying a reasonably good position here 
power at the falls had been before the 1 many thousands afterwards. would not ’be unwise to hold it.
public. The present movement arose from ' The deputation then withdrew. ; He has met several St. John men who
a letter received by William Thomson & ; Aid. Frink moved that the council be are doing wej] there. Ollie Irvine, who

' (à>. urging that sotaeiliing should be done recommended to grant a sum not exceed- ; ,vorked on the I. C. R. here, is foreman
; o ascertain if cheap power for industrial ; ing $400 and that the investigation should | jn the G_ p. B. yard in Calgary, and Geo. 
purpeses cmild be obtained from the talk, be carried out under the board °/tra</ j Andrevre, formerly of the North End, is 

' He had communicated with eeverhl en- and a committee of the treasury board. getting a]ong firet-claée with the Hudson 
gineers and the correspondence was now Ihis was . _ , . I bay Company branch, * also in Calgary,
before the board. He thought if a small - A bill for $167.48 from, the recorder m Krank Murdoch, the son of Supt. Wm. 
grant was made tbev would at least be ; the matter of Alice McKiel was passed. | Murdcct, of the water department here, 
able to determine if the scheme was teas- ; The report of the insurance committee ! Jf, t:ravclling for the Gurney Steam Heat- 
ible or not. The main question was to was taken up. lhe following ; ing Company/’
cover the preliminary expenses of a sur- ! were recommended: The public hal], Car- ;
vey bv an engineer. leton;. [rom tov$1“’0?0’ The.5I~: ! Headaches and N uralgia from Colds

With regard to methods for utilising the trie light works, North End, from $5 ICO ; OeadacBeS
falls Mr. Schofield said he had inspected j to, $4,060. The applique of 14m 1 Laxattee ®rr°“°remeay removes the cauee.
a plan designed by Elijah Ross, and whole vage- Corps from $1,300 to $1,000. lhe ,^9 to“a the full name red look for »lk- 
•he was himself no expert on such matters offices of the water and sewerage depart- | nature of E. W. Grove- 26c-

NORTH END.

mittee.
was
the Concord teem. , „ .

It had been expected that the Nashua fran
chise would be transferred to Worcester or 

I Manchester (N. H.), but the matter was not 
I decided.

other ob-

RACE TRACK TO BE CUT UP
Chicago, Dec. 19-The Washington Park 

race track is to be cut into city lots. It 
was formerly the scene of the American 
Derby. Ex-Mayor Carter R. Harrison a 
year ago prohibited betting at the track. An 
effort was made to bold running races with
out betting, but It proved a losing venture, 
and the gates were c.osed.1 The club has 
been in existence twenty-two years, and 
seventeen American Derbies have been de-I elded over tbe course. . This wonderful cough and cold medicine 

contains all those very pine principle» 
which make the pine woods so valuable 111 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbe and barks. _ . ,

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pam hi 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs. You will find a sure 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. C. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.S.. 
writes : “ I have need Dr. Wood’s Norerwf 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and he: 
always found it to give instant relief, 
also recommended it to one of my neigl 
bore and she was more that pleased wit) 
the results.” .

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
per bottle at all d ’alert. Put up In yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark: Refuse substitutes. There is only 

Norway Pine Syrup sod that one is 
Dt. Wood s.

WILLI j L.O. L.A pleasant musical entertainment was 
given by a few friends at the home of 
Mias M. Beatty, in Carleton, last evening. 
Solos were sung by Miss Maria Baskin, 
Miss Ethel Sheen, William Langan and 
Frank Turner. E. McDuffy gave selec
tions on the flute and a male voice quar
tette consisting of Messrs. Lanyan, Tur
ner, Griffith and Moeher were heard to 
advantage in several well-chosen num
bers.

The annual meeting for the election of 
officers of Willis L. O. L. No. 70 took

The fol-
'

place in Fairville last evening, 
lowing were elected :

William Stynost, W. M.
Fred Brownell, D. M. ,
James Semple, chaplain 
H. P. Allingham, R. S.
Ira Stynost, F. S.
Robert Catherwcod, treat 
John Duff, D. of C.
Thomas Stout, lecturer.
G. Bums, dep. lecturer.
Edward Duff, I. T.
G. Wheaton, Albert Taylor, W. Catli- 

erwood, S. Peterson and Ewin Williams, 
ittee.

1 •
sale at the four

à '

1

SMOKER’S CANCER.
STOTT & JURY. BowmanviUe, On*. 

wip gladly bend you toe names of Canadi
ans who have tried their painless home 
treatment for Cancer in all parts of toe 
body. Some of toe cures are simply mar
vellous.

CERTAINLY RISKY.

how in the 
fellows could take

except in one case.”

Wjgg—"i can't understand 
world those big insurance 
inch fearful chances." 

Wagg—"I can't either, 
Wigg—"Whose?”
Wagg—"Chance it Depew s.

25 ohcommi
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. H. R. Emmer- 

son and Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick heard an 
application today from the C. P. R. for 
two independent tracks through the cen
tral station at Qttowa. The G. T. R. and 
G. T. P. were represented.

Remove Thos» Uns gbtly Waris
by applying Putnam 's Corn and Wart ..Ex
tractor. It cures Corns, War s and Bun’ons, 
permanently, painlessly and- surely. Every 
druggist in America recommends and sells 
Putnam s; It’s the best.

A GÜARANTIED CURE FOR PILLS
etching. Blind. Bleeding. Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorized to refund money it 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure In 6 to 14 
days. 60c.

IT.be Most certain /
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/ - 7gas vmrmo Tnnss. st. joss, y. wepessday
fr GENERA). STRIKE CALLED

TO COMMENCE TOMORROW
ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
&

•7 4

CHRISTMAS 1905»
5

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night It acta as a very effective

tod harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than p* 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

hundreds struck dAwn8t.Petersburg, Dec. 19—2.24—A call for a 
general political strike throughout Russia, 
to begin Thursday at noon, was issued to
night. The call is approved by the Union 
of Unions, the Union of Peasants, the 
General Railway Union, and the Coun
cils of Workmen of St. Petersburg and 
Moscow.

A response received from the railroad 
men of Moscow is unanimous for the 
strike.

The leaders had declared their ability 
te stop every railjvsy in Russia.

The strike order renders every member 
of the unions signing it liable to arrest 
and punishment. Minister Durnovo at
tempted to telegraph, orders fo Moscow to 
arrest members of the railway union and 
of the workmen’s council but the des
patches were held 
telegraphers.

The league of Leagues, in expressing 
its approval of ah immediate and general 
strike has issued a manifesto accusing the 
government of the perpetration of fresh 
crimes in arresting members of the pea
sant congress, of the postal- and telegraph 
union, and of the council of workmen’s 
delegates, in suspending progressive news
papers, in promulgating laws destroying 
the basis of civil liberty and in menacing 
the rights of the people, which ware or
dered after a long struggle and which 
have been affirmed by the Emperor’s 
manifesto.

The members of the St. Petersburg 
council of workmep had been notified by 
tbe general railway ttoion and the Mos
cow Council of Workmen, that in ' prin
ciple (hey, were ready for a strike, but 
they hesitated on practical grounds. The 
St. Fetenlburg leaders; however, felt that 
their prestige would suffer severely un
less they couMjanawtr the government’s 
determined offensive with a counter 
Stroke, while many who were committed 
to full revolution secretly decided that 
the government would be swept away.

It was expected that this will be defi
nitely enforcing a general walk-out on 
the eve of tbe Christmas holidays, when 
Russian workmen, especially the railroad 
employes, are looking forward to the cus
tomary .presents which sometimes amount, 
to es much ae one °r two months' wages.

The printers of Moscow wiU strike to
day, but those of 8*., Petersburg have 
decided to strike only when ordered to
%ew York, Dec. to—After seventeen 

days of the Russian Mrjpototion in:. War-

NEW SOCIETY ORGANISED

ing into what will again be known as n -p^e Section of officers resulted ae fol- 
St. John Ship Laborers’ Society. This » law*:
a body emirate‘and diptinet from the St. Joseph Smith, president.

Shoremen’s Association. John Campbell, recording secretary.
John Lonashhremene Edward Howard, financial eecrétary.

Ever stnee Edward McLeods suepen jQhe treasurer,
eion by the 'Longshoremen's. Association ^ committee, consisting of Edward Mo
thers have been predictions that a rival Leod, Geo. Laskey, Fred Sullivan, Chas.
_____created and the Amos and Henry Lord was formed to
rgawratio . make arrangements for renting and furn-

meeting last evening ffmougbt the new or # meeting hall. The constitution
ganieation into being. It was held in the be dra*o up at a meeting to be held 
Oddfellows' Ball, Cadetop, tud the at- p^bably next Tuesday night, 
tendance numbered ' about 100. The pro- first Monday in every month will

ioue and with- ^ the regular meeting night.
It is difficult to tell just how keen the 

competition will be between the two or- 
ganizatione. The men who assembled last 
night were there to do business. Scant 
time was spent in talking, and the little 
that was said was to the point. The men 
expressed the opinion that the society 
will have a swift growth. Nearly half of 
those present, it was said, were formerly 
of the 'Longshoremen's Association. Some 
are residents of Fairville, some of the city, 
but tbe majority belong to Oarleton,

saw, after seeing
by Cossacks,1 and after having felt two 
bombs explode in tbe room under him, 
the American jockey, J. Mitebell, fled 
from Russia. He arrived here today in 
tbe steamer Bluteher. Mitchell was in 
Russia under a contract with Baron 
Stover.

“I have had all I want of Russia,” he 
said today. “The Cossaoke are human 
devils without one thought beyond kill-

You Have to Spend Some Money—Spend it Wisely 
Don’t Spend it for Useless and Senseless Articles. 
Buy any of the following and Every Cent is well 
Invested.

Women’s Felt Slippers, worth 25c. for only 15c.
300 Pairs to Sell.

Women's Velvet Slippers, English MaKe, worth 75c. for 35c.
400 Pairs to Sell.

THESE TWO LINES ARE A SPECIAL JOB LOT JUST! RECEIVED.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55_DocK St * Phone 596
ing.

“I stayed at the Bristol Hotel in War- 
The night of November 14, I wae 

playing billiards on the second floor. Sud
denly there was a fusilade of shots and a 
crashing of plate glass. Then cries of ah- 
ger from men and shrieks from women 
from the cafe below. We ran to the head 
of the stairs and saw men and women 
rushing from the place. While we stood 
there a bomb wae thrown into the cafe 
and exploded, wrecking the ground floor. 
Another bomb quickly followed and the 
whole building seemed to shake.

“Before the sound of the explosion had 
died away the crowd had swarmed 
through the windows and a break in the 
wall, and we heard the crashing of china 
and chains and the breaking of tables. The 
crowd had begun to think of the upper 
stories and we of some way to escape 
wlmn we heard that indescribable yell of 
the*Cosaacks. Then came a charge of 
cavalry, the cries of the wounded, tbe 
crack of revolver*, the impact of horses 
against a living wall of people, which 
yielded with a sickening sound.

"Five hundred Cossacks literally cleared 
their way through the crowd. Some rode 
their horses through the windows, cut
ting down all inside who did not flee.

“The official statement issued showed 
three killed but three cart loads of dead 
bodies were taken away.

"A few days after tins I was in the 
American bar which faces on a park 
square while there was a meeting of work
ers. There were fully 5,000 crowded in 
the place when the Coraaeks charged and 
cleared the park. The Cossacks were 
fired upon and several were wounded and 
this appeared to drive them to fury for 
they used their sabres freely. The place 
resembled a shambles.

“Some-of the workmen rushed back anff 
of their dead

$ rsjsaw. m
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'up by the way m
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-wMen’s Fancy Wine Colored Slippers, American 
Make, at only 75c., a Good Showy Present 
and worth more than 75c., the same in Boys’ 
and Youths’ at 65c.

Women’s Gaiters, High Cut, at 50c., the whole
sale price in Dry Good? Store is more.

Child’s Slippers, sizes 8 to 1, at 25c.—good value 
at 65c.—They make a Fine Christmas Present 
for the little Boys and Girls. 1 The box they 
come in is worth 25c. without the Slippers. 
Made in England.

Boys” Hockey Boots at $1.50,,and Men’s at 81.75 
are just 25c. less than market value.

Besides the above Special Goods 1 have for Christmas Trade, 1 have my Regular Stock of up-to-date
Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
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9 Brussels St.
. B.—My Carleton and Fairville Customers will please remember that 1 am now interested in only 

One Place of Business—Namely 44 BRUSSELS ST. Come here direct, for good results.
• ■’ V ■ CRT THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

m

Clearance Sale
Christmas Perfumes

In Plain and Fancy Cases

m
I

I5:..

Christmas China I 1

- T1

■si■r-
caught up |he body of one 
obmradee and threw it into a wBeel bar-? 
row with the Jege dangling over the front. 
The crowd then paraded through the 
streets singing revolutionary songe with 
the dead men wheeled at the head.”

Which abound with the latest and 
mdst up-to-date designs of Christ* 
rrias Gifts in China evér shownju 
the following prices :

-

Bargain Counters We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 
to clear:—

Seely’s, J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Crown, Dufort & 
Cie, Sidenet. Prices from $1.25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Piver.

** faVl. 'V

- 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
' ■ . t ; ■ : *

O. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.
,!

The Canadian Drug Cok ” ?•:’ ..#9 Limited76 to 62 King Street.

..... .. Vceedjage were very .. 
in an hour the office*1 were elected, en
trance fete paid and ÿTroe toade for the 
future. ' ; ,

Tbe firet work W #'new society will 
commence today when the Allan lmer 
Corinthian will arrive. It is under®toed 
that the society will wqrk all of tbe Allan 
eteamsre. ,

The meeting ww called to order by 
Joseph Smith, who briefly pointed out 
that there was no neeewity for explaining 
the pnrpoee of the meeting. He said he 
would be glad to heat, the view* of any 
one concerning the formation of the *°- 
ciety, and eepeeially expressed a desire to 
have Mr. McLeod addreea [the meeting but 
he declined to speak. !

Edward G. Howard, who was acting as 
secretary, moved that » new society be 
formed. “And let us load as many steam- 
era, and get as good pay aa we can, he 
added.

The motion was seconded by J. A. 
Campbell and was carried unanimously.

Mr. Campbell then moved that the ad
mission fee be twenty-five cents and the

1 !0 9tnm» :: : » - ■ ■ -rnw yli .Heft ftO? ‘-«K

:1.,’ - ■O EING about to begin 
^ extensive improve- 

| merits in our present store, 
) we are obliged to offer ouf 

entire stock of .

^BANKRUPT !
BANKRUPT !

BANKRUPT !

■v>." : j. - IS

PIANOS and ORGANS
i ' ,-/t

At such prices and on 
such terms as will In
sure their immediate 
sale.

The Celebrated 
English OocoL

EPPS’SX. ->

1

Contracts have been made for th^se improvements 
which will require the stock to be either sold or removed 
before the 23rd inst. We have therefore decided to offer 
the goods at very low prices. This will probably be the 
most important forced sale of pianos ever offered in this 
city; Our stock is a large and varied one, and as nearly 
all the pianos have been personally selected we can con
fidently assure buyers of the high quality of the goods. 
Anyone thinking of purchasing a musical instrument in 
the near future should embrace this opportunity to see 
our prices and examine our stock. It may be a long 
time before such another chance offers.

This excellent 
talas the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

” The Bankrupt Stock of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sale Cocoa main-

ON COCOABOMBS USED 
IN NEW YORK

x V*

Dynamite Hurled Through 
Window of New York Build-

V !

a 1

FRIDAY, Dec. 15th i

$he Host Nutritious 
and Bconomiqal.

I

i J
. ing vDoors will open at 8.30 every morning until the entire stock is sold. Stock consist

ing of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing, Boots and Shoes, 

Hats and Caps, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, Rubber Coats, Watches 

Chains, Charms, Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions.

New York, Dec. to-A bàmb, wee hurl- ucn I>M VC If Al 
ed tonight through on» et the front win- |jC»\ eil I 3lv*AL 
daws of the Allied' Iron Aeodstion et __ fi.. . f f UmIt-
7 Best Fourteenth etreet. It landed in a SYSTEM. v
room used for telephone, purpose» end ex- *3 • J • *• ache, if Neglected, to
ploded, wrecking the piece. Several em- Liable to Cause Tears ef Terrible 
ployé» were in adjoining room» but were Suffering.

time with thou»ands of perrons making ^tiTaotion. vfh»n the kidne^Tare ill, 
their way to their home» * the Ea»t Side ^ wv0^ food- jB ju, for thepoieon» which 
and to Brooklyn by way of the new wil- ^ yjneye ought to have filtered out of 
liamsbunl bridge. For a time the crowd the blood are left in the system.
Wto threatened with panic, but the ar- The female conititutfon i* naturaUy 
rival of police reeerves eoonittraightened more subject to kidney disease than a 
matters out. Only fragments of the mis- man’s; and what is more, a women’s work 
rile could be picked up "In the wrecked is never done—her whole life i» one con- 
room, and no one who saw the person tinnous strain, 
who had thrown it couM be found. „

The Allied Iron A.roci«ti?n was form- toi sign, of

= SS3 "Siît&s
tractine fi-m of Pn*t * Tt* nf- are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy
ficens had opened a bureau for the em- or fojgfojy oolored urine, burning sensation 
ployment 01 non-union menr to taae tu« when urinating, frequent urination, puff- 
places of the strikers. fog under the eyes, swelling of the feet and

About ten days ago, notice was served ankles, floating specks before the eyes, eto. 
on all union structural iron workers in These symptoms if not taken in time ami 
the city that on that date no iron workers cured at «toe, will cause years of terrible 
would be employed by the contracting kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and 
firms of New York, except through the ia fe®t, these diseases may be cured by the 
association agency in East Fourteenth uwof 
street. Post and McCord are the con
tractor» for the Altman building at 34th 
Street and Fifth avenue, where a prema
ture explosion of dynamite early today 
killed three men and injured a number of 
others.

Flood Piano and Organ Co.,
32 DOCK STREET

V ::

9T. JOHN. N.B.
’

ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE,Call and See For Yourselves. 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Propr tutors
W. E. RAYMOND.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.32 Mill Street. J

»
H. A. DOHERTY.

s
■ ■. 1

The DÜFFERIN. victoria hotel,
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. Hin^ Street, St John, N.B.

j Electric Elevator and all Latest and Med-

KING SQUARE,
$t John, N. Be

i

M*NISH’S " 1
1era Improvements.

A D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.
i

.

II DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS I ABERDEEN HOTELh•unfi

SC0.TC NEW VICTORIA.fjn They aet directly on the kidneys, and 
make them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes: 
“ For over four months I was troubled with 
a lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
without help. I was induoed by a friend to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 
thirds ofa box my back was as well as ever. ”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for 
$1.96 at all dealers, or sent direct on re
ceipt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co.. 
Toronto, Ont.

ie Home-like and attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly lumlehed and thoroughly ran- 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen SL, near Prince Wm.

/ Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at thin Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 end 258 Prince Wllllem Street 

ST.JOHN, N. X
w

pi! æitiigïfe B. B. Hardwick, of Annapolis, the 
veteran traveler, has just returned after 
two months’ trip through tbe southern 
and western States. Mr. Hardwick say» 
that when he wae in St. Paul (Minn.), on 
Nov. 27, there was a great enow blizzard 
and that now all through the west there 
is considerable of snow. He will go to 
Halifax today and having returned from 
there he will have cotnpleted traveling 
more than forty thousand toiles this year.

The friends of Mass Jula Ricker, who 
has been confined to her borne for eome 
time on account of severe .illness, will be 
glad to learn that she is touch improved.

A. C. NORTHORP, ProprietorMONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS 

Biff CANADA.

Proor!* tor.J. L. MeCOSKBRY.

Wood’s PhoepMine,
Jl The Great Enalish Remedy.

ATLANTIC ClTY. N. XMEN AMD WOMEN.aü£lHI w.Min of mitoii ra.BbrsSMJ 
^ 4 Pma. P.IdIm., and not astrin-
fcSfnitEymOsawmOl. ««nt or pononons.

iw: 4

ipotencv, °£fects of Abuse or 
Which lead to Consumption,

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANfy
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HOW ST. JOHN’S FIRE LADDIES
WORKED HALF A CENTURY AGO MACAULAY BROS. & CPOLICE COURT !CALENDARr

1
Of Temple of Honor and Tetri- i ^ the police court thk morning Sarah, 

perance of IN. Bk* I White was fined ■ $8 for drunkenness.
1 John Vrquhart deposited $8 for profanity.
John Williams, for wandering about Car
marthen St. and not giving a satisfactory 
account of himself was remanded. John 

Main Griffin was fined $8 for being drunk in the 
I. C. K.

~ wt o D. m.. in Frink Whittney and an unknown m-
9mpie Hall,' Milford. St. John 8 dividual arrived here from Montreal yes-
F2te7n1 Oriée!-HaentaO^mîn^sueet. terday, and Whittney, after getting a few No_ , St. John, N. B..” printed in

• 10 IrotJNCnl t;nk" i" HeUTaTed tWa »M V G. W. Day. The -little booklet

eastern stir No. l—Meets third ',ohn. r,e> . . Devine's hou«c Iwell preserved. The following appears

, r s"»i.i «« -■ M"-b™
• tSsnfl ÏAUV? BC *5 »««« t,p1T.».j b. h. * .( ,,«h> bl lopp’ Douelas ATenue)t | called into . leUnda D - member to repair immediately to the en-

North- I Snemeld street to eject V\™> « ] gme on anPalarm of fire, unIefs he
i 'va8 creating a disturbance there, and sub- ^ informed a member of the company

sequcntiv he was given m charge by Mrs., tha(. ^ engine haa retumed to the
Devine tor assaulting her. ! engine house, subject to the following re-

This morning Melinda Detune n no a, gulatlons ^ 
a colored lady, was asked by Sergeant j ^ 2 _The rn]1 ehall only be called 
Hipwell what her name was. She said aftw tfc ine hae been worked of the 
• Devine." “What's your first name? hose used at a fire.
“Melinda," answered the witness. “Me- ^ 3_For not anfjwmng his name at 
linda Devine sworn,” said the sergeant. rojl.ealii after a fire, he shall be fined one 
The witness said that she and hoi bus- ej^jijug and three pence, 
band had been on their honeymoon, and 4.—For leaving the drag and for-
she iiad furnished apartments now on bearing assistance when the engine and 
Sheffield street, last nigat Whittney carj are moving, without permission
went to her place, and when ordered <)t- -L;10 commanding officer, one shilling 

he put her out and locked the door and ->ence.
on her. She sought the aid of the po ice §ec_ 5,—b’or appearing at a fire without 
and had him arrested. Judge Ritchie bfa fire, hat or badge, six pence; without a 
toid the prisoner that he was liable to ^ev 0£ i:le engine house, three pence.
|20. Shortly afterwards the unknown Sec. 6.—For leaving the engine or ho?e 
individual who came from Montreal j {;,lr£ a; a fin-, without permission of the 
with the prisoner appeared in court and j 0fgcer jn command, one shilling and three 
stated that he hpd lent his overcoat to ; pence, and in case he does not return be- 
Whittney, and it was now in a boarding j fore roll-call, two shillings and six pence, 
house on Britain street. He was told to Sec. 7.->Members, for disobedience of 
go to the policeman on the Britain street ; orders, shall be fined two shillings and 
beat and state his case to him. j six pence, and in case of repeated disobe-

Wm. Apt was arrested yesterday by dience may be expelled by a vote of the 
Officer Ward for drunkenness. The majority of the company, 
prisoner is suffering from heavy drinking, Sec. 8.—Any member who
and is quite insane. He is a captain of a intoxicated at a fire, or at any meeting of 
schooner, and was looking for schooners this company, shall be fined five shillings, 
all dav yesterday about the streets. and for a repetition may he expelled by a

----------------------------  vote of the majority of the company.

Some Old Fashioned Regulations by Which Members of Port
land Fire Company Were Governed and the Penalties 
Provided for Disobedience.

Victoria, No. 2-Meete every Tuesday ex-
(SsrlietrBu*dlDgb'char,loUeestreet. St. John. 

Alevander No. 6-Meets Thursday r* « «-
In TamnlA mnmg TTnlOD H8U«

at 8 p. \Im., In Temple rooms. Union H _ 
street, (opposite Douglas avenue). St. Jon . 
North. Reduction SaleSec. 9.—For ltoing or mislaying hie key 

of the engine house, or copy of the bye
laws, #»ix pence for cither.

Sec. 10.—Sicknery of a member of hit? 
family shall be sufficient excuse for non- 
attendance at a fire, or any meeting of 
the company.

Sëv. H.—Members having excuses to 
offer, other than sickness, shall offer the 
same to the company at the regular meet
ing, under the penalty of forfeiture, un
less excused by *the company.

Sec. 12.—No spirituous liquors allowed 
in the engine house under thb pehalty of 
twenty shillings, unless sanctioned bV the 
captain in writing.

Sèc. 13—Noue but members of the com
pany allowed to visit t-lie upper room of 
the engine house, unless introduced as a 
stranger.

Sec. 14—Each member ^haff pay into the 
funds of this company the sum of three 
pence monthly. 1

Sec. 15—No gambling allowed in the en-1 
gine house, under penaltyyof expulsion. !

NEGLECT OF BUTY.

The Times eaw today a copy of the 
“Bye-Laws of Portland Fire Engine Coiti-

OF

f Handsome Leather Travelling Bags,
THE WEATHER

Dress Suit Cases, Hand Grips, Etc.,Forecasts—Moderate, variable winds today 
fair. Not much change inand Thursday,

moderate, variable winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

k/

ALL ON
/

3rd Floor, Main Store 

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Wednesday. Dec 20.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 40 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 26
Temperature at noon.......................................4V
Humidity at noon................... ...  ■ •
Barometer reading at noon (sea 

82 dgs Fah.), 30.22 inches, 
tytnd at noon—Direction west, velocity six

miles per hour. „ , . ,_.
Cloudy to clear this morning. Same date last 
year:—Highest temperature 42, lowest -4. 

Weather fine.

.. .... 64
level and out

Sec. 1—Aliy, member absenting himself j 
from three successive fires, neglecting: 
three monthly meetings in succession, or 
being absent fppm the city sixty deÿ*,, 
without permission of the captain shall I 
forfeit hie right of membership, unless n j 
satisfactory excuse be given.

Sec. 2—Whenever it Shall be thought 
by the company that a member is repeat- 1 
edly deficient in his duty, or does not] 
exert himself to arrive at the engine or] 
hose cart in time to assist them to and | 
from the. fife, shall be requested by the | 
company to state his reisont for not doing 
his dirtv and if such excuse is not Isemed 
sufficient by the company he may be ex- 
pelled.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Thursday, rain,states and 
night, rain by morning, 
east winds, slowly increasing. Special Christmas Sale

—OFr-

LADIES’ LEATHER HANDBAGS
ON AND" AFTER DEC 2nd

Xall be found
—ALL—

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED EOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c. FOR EACH INSERTION.

- CHASED BY A ROOSTER

THE HITWL LIFE l$SU*i 
. COMPANY OF CEDI IS III HI

We are showing a Special Line of the above Goods in 
Black and Brown, Regular Prices $1.00 and $1.26, by Special 
Purchase we can sell them at 7ÇC. and $1.00 each. Just the 
thing for a CHRISTMAS GIFT.

A well known constable in the city met, 
with a very strange experience the other 
day while in the discharge of his duty.

Constable B. went down in the direc
tion of the Marsh Bridge to collect a biU,

certain

I

or perhaps it was merely to see a 
gentleman. , • u.

On arriving at the house he sought, 
i walked up stairs ^ith a heavy step 

while knocking at the door called 
In a short time “Peter” came

LOCAL NEWS i

: 32 and 36 King Square.I. CHESTER BROWN,be • _
and
“Peter.” . 
to the door but so .did a game rooster 
with new spurs. Pfeter did not attack 
the constable, but the rooster went right 
after his prey. Seeing that he could not 
beat the bird into subjection, the con
stable made a hasty retreat, closely fol
lowed by the bird. When Mr. B. felt 
safe he discovered that his right hand 
was badly torn, and there and then made 
up his mind to visit no more places where 
game-roosters are kept.

Ubrietmae «hoppers should all see Tufte’ 
display of fancy goods, toys, etc.

The steamer Manchester Shipper is un
loading at the I. C. R. pier today.

-------r»-------
The Donaldson liner Abides arrived in 

Glasgow on Dec. 17th from this port.

V
»

'k

M torFalher- Christmas Gift.
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS.

,V tv-’;

4 : 'x ■
/

'With every dozen photos from $3.00 up 
we give away a large 8x10 proto of your
self. Have your sittings early. Isaac 
Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte 
street. ’Phone 798.

*•
m It

Mai

i

Our Special Fur Lined Mocha at £2.50, all sizes> 
7 1-2 to 10.

A Nice Umbrella, a Good Sweater, a Comfortable 
Cardigan Jacket, and Umbrellas are always useful.

Men’s Braces are always needed.

We have Shirts of all kinds, Underwear of all kinds 
and all at Lowest Prices.

White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or with Initials, 
25c. to $1.00 each.

White Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs.
Fancy Handkerchiefs in Boxes.
Neckties, all kinds, all Shapes, all Colors, from 15c. 

to* 75c. each. Remember oür 2 for 25c. ones.
Gloves of all Kinds, Wool, Kid, Mocha, Reindeer- 

Lined and Unlined.

:<
t Jggglanother position

of th» city, has 
bureau

:
Miss Jessie F. Lawson, 

been «elected by the employment 
of the Currie Business University, Dinn
ed to fill the position of head steno
grapher for- the Royal Bank of Canada.

Five of this bank’s staff have taken in
struction at the Currie Business Umver-

A good rule to follow in buying a gift 
for a man i« to choose something he would 
buy himself. One of G-iimour’s fancy 
vests or house coats, at the liberal reduc
tion advertised, is sure to be a gift always 
regarded with, pleasure.

- - ' -
mÏ-:

ÉmI

-
Isity.W. L. Wallace formerly of North End 

has purchased the photographic studio 
and business conducted by M. D. Kimball 
in Fort Fairfield, Me. The studio has 
been,one of the most profitable in North
ern Maine and doubtless under Mr. Wal- buyers 
face’s management will increase its popu- <]eal ^

‘ . Santa (

ROBT. STRAIN @ CO., 27 and 29 CharlotteTHE VICT#HA RINK
before Ole opening '

But one day remaii 
of Victoria n«al -- ■

it I:h n

Christmas Offerings:
I paste-
pening evening j 
will be open for !

be.
to

boards during ^
j The clean sweep sale of ladies’ and (Thursday) and the 

children’s coats which is now going on at that purpose.
•F. A. Dykeman & Co’s store, offers an op 
port unity for people wûffiing to make a 
mice Christmas present at the smallest 
poesibde outlay. The coats both for ladies
and children are t-hfa year's styles and Market Report and New York
are marked at such prices that anyone i Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
can afford one of these excellent garments ! Banker and Broker.

gig:
V N. Y. STOCK MARKET !L i A Great Reduction in Prices of Street Coats for This Week.L ;

Dry Goods, aff newly imported, at the 
very loxvest prices fur Christmas.

Ladies’ and Gents’ SILK HANDKERy 
CHIEFS, plain and embroidered, brocaded 
and hemstitched.
Christmas UitU.

The third lot is a splendid line of LA
DIES’ STREET SKIRTS, new and hand- 

patterns, pleated and button trim
med rin black and colore; a nice assortment 
,to choose from. $3.45 up to $8.00.

Now your choice of the whole range 
from $1.50 to $2.50, and a big stock of

-----------AT----------

$1*2.50 LADIES’ JACKETS, 3-4 length 
—only two weeks in the city—’will be sold 
for $5.50 to clear, this week.

Jot, BLACK CLOTH, 3-4 length, 
beautifully embroidered, price was $9.85, 

j now $4.75.

■ Wednesday, Dec. 20. 
Yesterday Today 

Clos’g Open’g 
.. 98% 99%
.,184%
..15tU

NoonThe Victoria Colonist of Dec. 13th 
says:- “On Sunday tnonung ^last George | Amalg Copper .. .. 
iL. Raymond, formerly of New Brunswick, ! Am Cotton Oil 
died at Olympia, Wash. The ' deceased iAm smelt & Rtg .. 
was in his 90th year. He was in excellent • Am Car Foundry .. 
health until about a year ago, when he be- xtchiBon01. ^ ,
gan to fail rapidly. His death has been Am Locomotive .. .. 
expected at any time for several, months Rj£5li^'rat ** **
past. He leaves a large family of caildren ehwa & Ohio ‘V. U 
granddhiMren anj great-grandchildren. Canadian Pacific .. ..
Mt«. Lugrin of this city is his daughter.” __ 56

Consolidated Gas .. .. •• 
Colorado Southern ..
Gen Electric Co..............

II 100

&19114 
16144 | 
162%

182%
151%
162%

Next
All verx choice fair162

39% 4342%48 67% ;S6%66%

F <100- -
• 1* "*< 

.. .«.g.

68% '68%...68% 69%88%

MONTGOMERY’S, 7 and 9 King Street,87%l 112112%112
.. 56 -174 j 

21 :173%173% _20%,20%
56% DIRECT IMPORTER.'

176% *
Home Office of the National Life Aaetorahce Company of 

Canada, Corner of Toronto and Adelaide Streets, Toronto, Ont.

The many policyholders, as well as a 
number of shareholders residing in the 
maritime provinces will be pleased to hear 
of the strong position the coiqpany occu
pies. *

At a meeting of the board of' directors 
held it head office in Toronto on ■ Thurs
day last, the 14th inet., the new issue of 
*500,000 of the company's shares were al- 
loted to the several subscribers, and the 
money paid to the company. This new issue 
brings the capital stock up to $1,000,000 
and adds a further security to policy
holders to the extent of *o00,000. These 
shares were all subscribed for at a pre
mium of 25 per cent of the amount called, 
and^thfa 25 per cent premium further in
creases the surplus over and above the 
capital stock, which is a further security 
to policyholders.

The main object in the issue of 
shares is to place the National Life in the 
'strongest position possible. The unique 
feature of -the National Life is its invest
ments, all the funds of the company, ex- 

the head office building on the 
R,v corner of Toronto amd Adelaide streets,
44%, Toronto, are invested in provincial, city,
88’ town and county debentures. The com-

/ 28%
TheF. A. Barbour, the consulting engineer 

in the Loch Lomond water extension, ar
rived in the city on the early train yes
terday morning, from Amherst, and went 
through to Fredericton. He has been re- 
tainedvjjy the town of Amherst to investi
gate the water supply and secure, if prac
ticable, a better system. G. G. Murdoch 
is at present conducting the survey in 
connection with the Amherst system. It 
is thought probable the water will have 
to be brought a distance of about 18 
itiHes. Mr. Barbour will be present at 
the opening of the tenders for the Fred
ericton water works, and will return to 
St. John to spend Christmas with his 
relatives.

175175
47% 47%46%' Erie 61180

X 23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Cleaned Currants 6c. California Raisins 6c.

79%Erie, First ptd................ .
Illinois Central.............. 17a%
Kansas & Texas .. .. •• f 
Kan & Texas, ptd..
Louis & Nashville.............151%

I177175%
are modern and up-to-date ,in every re
spect, and make provisions 
ma tic nonforfeiture feature; also loan and 
surrender values, and are ail free froc^ 
restriction as toftravel, residence or occu-, 
pa-lion from date of issue. The company 
has a deal? record from its incep- i 
tion as to prompt payment of claims, I 
and at the moment only one death claim 
for *2,000 is outstanding and unpaid, and 
the moment the claim papers are in the 
company's possession this liability will be 
promptly discharged.

The National Life is a believer in pub
licity, and any policy-holder or share-; j 
■holder wishing information same will be 
cheerfully givqri, the_ company welcome a' 
close investigation aT all times as to it* 
affairs.

37%
7069 for the ftuto-152152 Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.163163

1 Manhattan..............
Met Street Ry 
Mexican Central .. 
Missouri Pacific .. 
Nor & Western.. ..
N Y Central .. .. -
North* West............
Ont & Western .. 
Pacific Mail .■ -■
P60 C fc Gas Co .. 
Reading .: .• — • • 
Republic S*eel .. »• 
Sloes, Shet'.eli .. .. 
Pennsylvania I. .• ••

121%121121
25%25%X 25%

102% 562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.102%102% ROBERTSON ® CO.84%84%84%
149%147%147%
221219 51%61%=>1%

48% 4848% Holiday Presents at The
at little cost to yourself if you choose your 

quality and low prices reign.

99^4 i102.. ..104 
.. ..136%

If»138%136%
3434% from our etock good888888 friends happyYou can make your

For Women :
Fancy Handkerchief Case., 45c. E0c 60c. 
llrush and Comb Sets, 85c., and *1.00. 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 25c. up. 

At a meeting p{ the boar d pi directors' ! Crumb Tray and Brush, 55c. 
oh Thursday liyt Mr. Charles Cockshutt, j Fancy Clocks, 50c.

140%
23%

160%
140..140

23%
179

23% ' For the Children/ Rock island...................
St Paul ..........................

, Southern Ry -.............
WAITE COMEDY COMPANY i nS" uda= V. 7. - am

1 National Lead .. .. .. •• **

For Mems..178% 
.. 2,5 
...65%

- 3534% f6565% Games of all kinds, 5c., lue-, 15c., 20c.Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.2.*.
Made up Ties, 25c., 35c., 50c.
Bows, 25c.

Four-in-Hand Ties, 25c., 35c., 50c.
Flowing End Ties, 50c.
Lined Silk Mufflers, 25c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 

$1.00.
Kid Gloves (Lined) 75c. and $1.00.
Mocha Gloves, Lined, 80c. $1.00, $1.10. 
Woolen Gloves, 25c. to 50c. pair. 
Suspenders 25c., 30c., 35c., 50c.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c., 35c., 50c., .,

206%205% ! 25c.
i Plated Sets, comprising knife, fork, spov-u 

and napkin ring, $1.00 set.
Ï 888S

117117James R. Waite, of the company named ! Twin City^ 144
after him, arrived from Boston yesterday |3£“a,CPfcjfl£n.;.V 33%
afternoon by train. The company arrived i union Pacific 1! . . ........ 146%
also yesterday afternoon by the Calvin Aus- j u S Rubber 
tin. The company will spend the balance of U S Steel .. .. 
the week In sight-seeing and resting, and ^iibash6 • • ? • 
will commence their engagement at the 1 Wabash, pfd .
Opera House on Christmas afternoon with a ! Western Union, ;,zy 3m,y4t
special matinee performance of Home Sweet I 1% P61" «" 'Nëw" York yesterday 1,264,800Home. In the evening The Gates of Justice i Total sales in New torn yem j 
is the Mil announced. The company is a 1 shares. „. olrr>oT»T
large one, and numbers tkrenty-flve mem- : CHICAGO MARKET HBrutu.
bers, besides several vaudeville artists. On ! necemlber corn ............. 45% __
Wednesday and Thursday the company will | December wheat 
be seen in a merry comedy entitled Too , corn 
Rich, to Mari*y ; Friday and Saturday nights , j.* -wheat .. 
they will present a detective play taken from \mJL «{.♦«, 
a series of stories printed in the New York j V,ay Dork *. .*.
Journal, and entitled The Mysterious Mr. ! ‘t.-iV. «heat 
Raffles. There will also be a special matinee JU y 
performance on Saturday afternoon.

The concert orchestra numibers and the | Dorn Coal ...#•• • 
vaudeville features to be presented between Dom Iron & Steel., 
acts will make the performance of the con- Dom I & S ptd 
tinuous order. Popular prices will prevail : Nova Scotia Steel..
during the engagement, and tickets are now ; C P R................
on sale for the entire visit of the company. Twin City

! Montreal Power.,
| Rich & Ont Nav

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
11.63
.11.74 11.77
,12.05 32.08
.12.20 52.22
.12.24 12.28

mug,
Building Blocks, 10c., 20c., 25c.

I Work Boxes, 25c. and 35c.
I Drawing Slates, 5c., 10c., 15c.

‘ Children’s Dishes, 10c. to 75c. set. 
Toy Trunks, 25c.

140%142 I33%
148% 54%54%

38% director of the Imperial Bank of Canada Purses, 25c. up. , .
was elected a giember of the board. The Chatelaine l?®8’t0° j2.50° ’ 
executive committee ie composed of the ] y^cy” Handkerchiefs, 5c. to 75c. each, 
following gentlemen: The president of the l Kid Gloves, 75c. to J1-2*- 
company, Mr. Elias Roger*, President ot f Woolen G^lovea, 0%3„8.
The Elias Rogers Company, Ltd., also a di- shirt waists, 50c. to *1-85. 
rector of the Imperial Bank of Canada, Fancy Collars, 25c. to 7oc. 
the National Trust Company, the Imperial I Dress Goods, 18c.
Guarantee and Accident Company, the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company, Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company; the first vice-presi
dent, .Hon, J. J. Foy, attorney-general of 
the province of Ontario, director of the !
Dominion Bank of Canada, and several 
other financial institutions; the second ; 
vice-president, Mr. William Stone, presi- , 
dent the Toronto Lithographing Company, : 
and director of the Bank of Toronto; Mr.
George Beardmore, of the firm Beardmore j 
Bros., the largest and wealthiest, leather 

ufacturers in Canada; Mr. Peleg How
land, president the H. S. Howland Sons 
& Oo., wholesale hardware merchants;
Mr. Charles Cockehutt, wholesale dry 
goods merchant, and director of the Im- ! 
periaj Bank of Canada, and Mr. Albert J. !
Ralston. The management of the company . 
is in the hands of Mr. Albert J. Ralston. I X 
The above named gentlemen who com- 1

37%
101%
20%

104%; : ::1& 
-. 40%

new
!41 Dolls, 5c. up.
! Story Book.s, 5c. 10c., 15c., 20c. 25»»
] Whips, 10c. and 15c.
i And many other things suitable for XmaS 
| gifts.

"divex

75c.veptmg

Successor to84%

5. W. McMACRIN,
335 Main Street, North End.

44% 44%
88%88%

32%
. .. 13.67

pany is a large holder of city of Toronto, 
city of Montreal, city of Victoria, city of 
.Vancouver, city of Winnipeg, city of Re
gina, city of Prince Albert,-'city of Cal
gary, city oY St. Thomas, city of Monc
ton, city of Windsor. County of Gray, 
Town of Orillia, County of Gloucester, 
Province of New Brunswick, Province of 
Manitoba, Province of Nova Scotia, and 
Manitoba school bonds, and many other 
first class debentures. The company is also 
a large holder of Imperial Bank of Canada 
stock, and at the present time this stock 
is quoted at 235. The head office of die 
building is all rented to first class tenants 
at five year leases, and the net return to 
the company is a little better than 7 per 

NEW YORK Dec. 20—The stock market cent on the amount invested, 
lacked a definite tendency at the outset, but. The ratio of assets to liabilities to 
the variations Cither way were mt °( «■- poHcyhoJdere shows $1.67 for each $1.00 of

___________________________________________ ”monnCPacmcwas° a “tinting 'feature, ISJjOO ' liability. It is understood that this is a
BOND—At 233 Waterloo street, on the 19th , shares changing hands at from 147 to 14<%, i higher ratio than any other company tran-

ln,t.. to the wife o, H. Bond, a eon. ^rl6|h^r^ii0n offte^fvlind : «acting business in Canada^
_____ ™ p^mle-s Cas caused a 2 point loss in that j The company has over $5,000,000 of first

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS : stock, and the change In control of Tennes- da6s business in force, and its income this
____________________________________________ see Coal was assigned for 1«3% polni-loss. exclusive of all new shares, will be

\X7ANTBD—BY A RESPECTABLE WOMAN | N€w York Central r e g________ Y more than $200,000^ the increaee in
bV day fr° ?heDUhm:r0r AdS.e«d WOWRKk ; The dredge Dominion was .to have oa^^assets will show ovei^OOiper cent 
Times Office. 20-12- Lartcd work in Rodney dip this morning. The company will also show a eonsider-
T OST-OÎ» SATURDAY, A BUNCH OF ' but on account of some .repairo not quite ^le d«rease m
L Keys by way of Prince William. King, completed, operations will probably not rates charged by the National arejwer
Princess, Charlotte and Duke streets. Find- 1 today ' I •* Othe com$4toies. The pohçy contract»
cr please leave at Times Office. 20-12-lt. he Started tooaj. 1 1

32% SHARP a McMACRIN,32%
13.to 13.62

83% 83%84
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

818180
25'^23%25^

|| Watch For I
|| Our Advertisement. |
11 not forget the cheapest |
f place in the city to buy |
I Confectionery, i
Î Just think—over 12 tons, all |
f new goods. 4

74 74
67 67%

173% 173%

74
67 GRAND173

116% m909089% 69%69%: Clearance SaleM.R.A’s LTD. TONIGHT man
The prospects are that this evening will ^nc™^rcottonD 

he mild and pleasant, just the kind of a I March Cotton . 
night father and mother would enjoy ' May Cotton .. 
taking a tour through Manchester’s, tlie .July Cotf°n 
greatest bazaar of holiday goods east of '
Monitreak Stores open until 10 o’clock, 
and gifts for every member of the family.

11.70
12.00
12.16
12.22

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

WALL STREET
y

$5.00. if Our Motto,:t pose the executive committee are promi
nent business men,and are all taking a pert ' 
eonal interest in the company, therefore i ,
the policyholders may rest assured that j We tnaKe the SC |T|| 
their interests are safeguarded. ; Best tpwsWv

The company is about to change the ! Teeth without plates 
New Brunswick agency into a branch Gold fillings from .. .. .. ....................

ÎUAmiA.’e i rni.
John in this Connection for the past fort- 0 ,
night and has appointed Mr. C. B. Lock- ^ Faa”„," Hale" Method, 
hart provincial manager for the province 
of New BruaxMtiUfa' z

Pure Clean Goods.
The Latest Specialties.

BIRTHS VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crown 
In the Citv.

best

Prices cut in two—atV 15.00 <$ jGHIS. i. FRANCIS & C0„ f$1.00
50c

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE141 Charlotte Street.
70 and 72 Mill Street.

C 6 0 t -t- *

FREE 142 Mill St.1 *
«7

Boston Dental Parlors.!
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